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I 

INTRODUCTION AND HISTORICAL ANALYSIS 

l. On 10 December 1948 the General Assembly e.d.opted end. proclaimed. the 

Universal Decleretion of Human Rights (resolution 217 A (III)). At the same 

time "considering that the plan of work of the Commission on Human Rights 

provides for an International Bill of Rumen Rights, to inolud.e a De~laration, 
' . I 
a Covenant on Rlunan Rights and. measures of implementation" it requested the 

Economic and. Social Council to ask the Commission on Human Rights to continue 

to give priority in its work to the preparation of a·draft Covenant on Human 

Rights and draft measures of implementation (resolution 217 E (III)). This 

resolution was transmitted. to the Commission on Human Rights for the action· 
• • I • 

contemplated therein and. the Commission on Human Rights accordingly continued . . . 

to prepare the draft International Covenant on Human ~ights, to Which task it 

devoted. most ·of its fifth (1949), sixth (1950) and. seventh (1951) sessions. . . 

2. The Economic and. Social Council'consid.ered. at its eleventh session 

 

(1950) the draft International Cov!')nant on Human Rights prepared. by the 

Commission on Rlunan Rights at its sixth session in :!.ts broad. aspects. . It gave 

consideration to the folloWing questions: 

(a) the general adequacy of the first eighteen articles; 

(b) the desirability of including special articles on the application of 

the Covenant to federal States and to Non*Self*Governing and Trust 

Territories; 

(c) the desirability of including articles on economic, social end 

·cultural rights; and 

(d) the adequacy of the articles rE!lating t.o implementa.tion 

(resolution 303 I (XI) of 9 August 1950) •

The Council concluded that fUrther progress on the Covenant could not. 

be made Without basic policy decisions on the above ma.tters being t!".ken by the 

General Assembly. The Council, therefore, transmitted the draft International 

Covenapt on Human Rights, as prepared at the sixth session of the·commission, to 

the General Assembly at its fifth session. 

/3. After a 
 



.t'age :; 

After s thorcugh ex~nation of all the problema r~iseo in the 

resolution of the Ecoaomic and Social Council 3.03 I (XI), by the Third Col!II1Littee, 

and, on the latter's advice>/the General Assembly, on 4 December 1950, acted 

upon the request of the CouncE A.nd adopted resolutions 1~2l (v) a.."ld 4-22 (v) 

w)lich, ~ ~"' c-~ntai:t:ad certain directives to the Economic and Social 

Co;moil and to the Commission on Human .Rights ·':tth respect to 'Ghc four 

questions (8.), ("o), (d end (d) referred to in paragraph 2 atoveo 

4. Concerning questi•Jn (a l (t-he general ade';luacy of the first eighteen 

articles) the General Al.'sembly expressed the op!nion that the lis~; of rights in 

the first eighteen ar.-'ji ::las "does nc•t contain certain of the· moEJt e.1.err:e:atary 

rights" and ·that the ,mrding o:e·sor,·a of the drticles "should be improved in 

order to protect more· offsctively the rights 'GO which they refer". Accordingly, 

the General Aesem'bly calle1 upou .the Economic and Social Counc2.1 -~o reg_uest t:::.e 

Col!II1Lission on JJ:umnn Ri.<;hte to revise the first eighteen articloo with a :v::.e•·' to 

inoluding aJ.a.i+,i•)na.l r:'.g:'lts ano. with a vicm '!;o d.efining ·She rlgh'Gs sc'-. forth in 

the Covenan·b as '·Je).l as -~!Je limitations there";o, wi'bh the greatest :;?OeFJible 

precision (resob.1tion h21 B (v)). 

5. Concerr..in3 g_uos-Gion (b) (a.:~wlioation of the Goven,nt to federal S·:Oates 

an~ to Non-Self -Gover.-ling an1 Trust T.orri tori es) the General Assembly called 

upon the Economic ana. Soc:l.el GOU.l'l.cil to reg_,:wot the Commission c:.1. Ruman R~.ghts 

to ·study a ft.,deral S-tate- er't.iole B~Cl. to prersre rocommendntio.ne rv.hinh T1~on.IJ huu_, 

as their ]turposo ''the ae.:mring -f the LID:<imm::. €'xtenaion o:: th< Go:vena,;t to the 

constit'.lcnt units of fede~·aJ. s·;~stes, · a,;il ·the meeting of the constitut:lonal 

probl'•3'Dl'l of federal S·:Oatos" (resolu·oion 42.1.· c (V)); ar:G. re:guested t:1e 

Commission or. Rumen P.ighta t;o incl,.lde ·the ·following article in the Covenant: 

"The j;l:covi;;dons 0:?. the present GoveC~ant shall extend. e>r be ap:;J::..:r.cabla 

eque.D.y to a sigaatory metropolitan State and to e.lJ. tbe torritories, 
' . 

be they IJor.-Self-Governing. Truat or Colonial Territor~.aa, which a2"e 

being ad.mi'Q.is .... t.ter9·11. ·or g.Jve.lneii. 1~~..- Pnc-h mAtroro.l.:t t~FJn F=l:ate' (resolution 422 (V 

j6. with J;coapect to 

~~ Report of CI'hii>d Comi·i;-t;ee (A/1559) • 
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6. l'iith rsspeot to question (c) ("She o<Je.i1•ability cf including artlcl<:>:J 

on economic social and cultural rights) the General Assembly voiced the op+ni6n 

the.t "the en,joymsnt of ohil dJ1d polttice.;l. f:;:oee,loms e.n.d of e:oonom:"cc, social <ind 

oul tural right a a:•e i.l'lterco:n.."lected ancl. in.tero.ependent". It dec~.dei'. "to include 

in the Oovendllt eoonomic, socit>.l and cultur-al rights =o. 14"1 e::::plicit recogni-~ion 
' 

of equality of .m-,n end '·ronEln in related r_igllts", a'!l<l. called upcm th'-' Economic 

and Social CounciJ. to request tl:e Commis~ion on Eumav Riehts "to incl\lde in th<' 

draft Coven,;.nt e. clear expression of economic,. soc~al and cultural rights. in ·"

md.Ilner which rel<Ltes th<>m to tho ci.,ic and politiottl ·freedoms proclaimed by the 

dra;f't C'Jvenant" ( ;:·esolution 421 E (Y)) . 

7. As to <J.;J.astion (o.) (t;J:Le adequacy of the articles relat1n_g t" 

implementation) the Genera.l Jl.soernbl.y callecl. upon the Economic and Soci&l CoULcil 

t11 regusst ~che CoLll!lission en Human Righ'os to ;w-oceed 1i":l.th the ccnsideratJ.on of 

provisions, tc be· 1ns0rteo. in the draft Covenant cr in separate protocols, for 

the .Ncsipt e,nd. examinatio"1 of petitions from individusls ·and orgenization;; 

with reH:pect to albgeG. .violat~.11ns of the Covenant; and to tak€> into con

sideration b ita otuG.:ies of questions relating to petitions and implementation 

the _proposalG p:rese:1ted by Chile, py Ethiopia ;nd fraac<>, by Israel ,and by 

UTUgue,y (reiJolu':lio"' 421 Jf (v;) . 

8. Th" Ge>nsral Assembly also celled upon the Ecorcomio end Social Councl.l 

to request the C·.>mmission oa Hu:mruJ. Rights "to study il"ays and means whic:.t would 

ensure the rigJ:;t of p;;;oples and nations to S'llf-determination" (resolution 

421 D (V)). 

9· The Ec )r:.omic £rio. so.Jial. Cou."lcil .transmitted the abo7e-mo:cotion'ld 

resolutions of the G<Snert).l Asseml:>Jy to the Commission on Enman Rights and 

requested f;he Commission to :prepal•e and to submJ.t "a revised draft Covenant 

on the lines. :i.n:lica;ced by the General Assembly" (Cou..'1c::.l resolution 349 (XII) 

of 23 February 1>51) . 

10. Th·..> C11::missic;1 -;u ;,~,,= Rights, at its seventh sassier. ( 16 Apri 1 to 

19 Ms,y 1951) en:?.owov.r<Sd to revise the draft Co7enan'G in accordance •,rith 

 

 

General As<-Jen>bl,v resolutions l;2l · (V) 'and 422 ('T) and Ce>uncil resolution 349 (XI\) 

During that ses::Jion :.t was able to draft artioles on . eoonomic, social and 

cultm;'-l rights, to revise the articles on implementation relatLTJg to ths 

human rights ccmnittee, a.'1d to prepare articles c~ncerning periodic reportA. 

The Commission also inclu<!ed L"l the text of tbe draft Covenant the provis.ion on 
I 

the applicatioD. of< tl.e Covenant to non-Self-Governing, Tru,<Jt end Colonial 

/Territories, 

 



 

j, :' -· .. !.:::. 

Territories_, as e.dopteci by the General Assembly a.t its fifth session. Howeve1-, 

the Commission did vot. have t:!me to revise the first eighteen articles, to 

consider provisions for the receipt &ld examinaticm of petitions from individuals 

and org<~nizetions, or. to draft a federal St.,.te clause (E/1992, paragraph 20). 

The questton of the_ right of peoples dJld nations t.o self-cJ.etermination con~ 

stituted Hem 4 of the agenda of the seventh session of the Cc,mmission, OWing 

to lack of time, the CoDlllissj_on deferred consldera_tio:J. of this item 

(E/1992, paragraph 95). 

11. The dr<".ft CoveJ:taixl; "'"' revised at the neventh session of the Commission 

in t,he light. of th3 de:cieions and of the debates in the (>0n€-ral J\.ssonibly ar.d the . 
Economic and Soci<ll •:-kunciJ consists of a preamble ancl eix ·parts. In substance, 

e.rticles 1 <md 2 of part I and article 18 of part II deal wi tl:i certain genera!. 

ob+igations of States l::e.rties to ths Cover.a.n:0; articles 3 - 17 of pa.rt II set· 

forth certain civil and poLL-acal rights; pa1·t Ili (art~cles 19 - 32) sets 

forth certain econoMic, social and cultural rights; part IV (articles 33 - 59) 

contains provisions r-:>,gexrHng t:he 88';"'hltP-hment and the fimctlons of a human 

rights "orr.unittee; part. \T (articles 60 - 69) prov lc<>s -::·or ·the in'3"ti tution of a 

system of perJodi_c reports; a'"ld part VI (articles 70 - 73) contains final 

clauses. 

12. In consiciering the report of the Commission on Human Rights en its 

seventh -session, t!le Economi~ and Social Council, at its- thirteenth session, 

on 29 August 1951, e.C.opterl resolution 384 (XIII) which· 1s divid"d into three. 

parts. In part A, the Council requested the Cowmissinn on Hum~ Rights to 

proceed at its next session (1952) with the reyision of the draft Covenant 

"in particul<cr tbe revision of the f-irst eighteen r,rt.icles and tl:e preparation 

of recommendations aiming at securing the ma::rimum E<xtension of the Co·rene."J.t to 

the constHv.ent units of l'ed,eral Sttitcs and at meeting 1:he constitutional 

problems of .thoFJo States". In );"'-rt B, the Council trausm:. tted to the General 

Assembly the report of tne Commi~sion on H~~ Rights and other relevant docu-

·• ments in order to give = oppc•rtur,ity to all gcwernment.s of Member State,, 

"to express their Yiews on the _1tork done by the CommiS.3iOn ar,d, ill ps.rticular, 
' its proposs.ls rehting teo implemen~tton"; In par';; c, the Council invited the 

General Assembly "to reconsider its decision in resolution 421 E (V) to· include 

in one Covene.nt articles on economic, E<ocial and, culturel rights together with 

articles ou civil_ and political rights". 

/IT REY.illBENCE 
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II 

REFERENCE TO WE THIRD COMMITTEE AND ITS PROCEDURE 

13, The General Assembly, at its 342nd plenary meet;l.ng held on 13 November 

1951,. decided to allocate to the Third Co:m!Dittee, inter alia, the follo~dng items 

on the. agenda of the sixth regular session: (1). Report of the Econolld,p and Social

Couqcil, Chapters IV, V and VI (item ll); and (2) Draft International Covenant 

on:B:uma.n Rights and measures of implementation (it.em 29), The Third Committee 

decided,· at its 347th meeting held on 15 November 1951, to combine the 

examination of Chapter v, Section I of the Report of the Economic, and Social 

Council, document A/1884, "Draft International Coven.3.nt on Hun:e.n· Rights and 

Meas':'!'es of Implementation",?./ m th the agenda item having .the san:e title. ·The 

Third Committee devoted forty meetings (the 358th to 372nd held between 

30 November and 21 December 1951, and the 387th. to the 41J..th held bet<reen 

 

14 January and 30 January 1952) to the consideration of the ~uestion of the draft 

Internatio~al Covenant on Rtuna:n Rights. It bega~ ;tts work mth a debate on the 

:procedm:e to be adopts(~ in considering, this problem. This procedural debate vas 

followed by a genera;]_ debate, and finally ·!frl.e Co!lll1ll t·tee eYanrinad and decided u];ion 

the proposals and 'amendments ~tioh were before it, 

III 

'l'E!E G)l:J.'IERAL DEBA!i'El 

14, The general debate took place in the, 360th to 372nd meetings of the 

Co:mmi ttee 1 .!leld between 4 and 21. December 1951. Itl this part of the Co:mmi ttee 1 s 

report the various opinions :~l!:lich were expressed in the genersl aebate .. are 

summarized, Relevant statements made during the examination of concrete 

proposals are, however, also incorporated, 

Question vhethEJr the Covenant should be drafted at ·(;he sixth session' of the 

General Assembly 

. 15. The first question -which th0 Co:mmittee' had to examine was iihether the 

Covenant should be revised and adopted at the current session of the General 

Assenibly,, or·whether·the General Assembly should restrict itself at this session 

to an examination of the draft in its broad aspects. Only one !liember of· the 

Committee suggested t:hat the General Assembly should redraft the Covenant article 

by article ana adopt i.t at the current session, Another member suggested that 

the final drafting of the Covenant should be entrusted 'co an ad hoc co:mmi t':tee of 
· /the Ge;;;al Assembly, 

-?J General Assembly - Official Records; Sixth Session, Suppt, No ,3; 
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the General Assembly, The overwhelming majority pf the representatives were, 

however, of the opinion that it wes neither appropriate nor feasible for the 

General Assembly to draft the Covenant at this session, and that therefore the 

GSneral Assembly should, at this session, ex~mine the draft Covenant in its 

broad aspects; Various dele~tions insisted that the General Assembly ~hould 

give to the Economic and Social Council and to the Commission on Human Rights 

clear directives, Several delegations stressed very strongly the necessit.Y 

for the Economic and Social Council to give the Commission on Human Rights the 

necessary time and facilities to enable it to finish its discussion between now 

and the neXt session of the General Assembly. 

Proposal that the decision taken by the General Assembly at its fifth session 

that there should be a single 0ovenant should be reconsi~ered. 

16, The Third Committee devoted considerable attention to the suggestion 

of the Economic and Social Council that it should consider the decision contained 

in resolution 42l.E (Y) of the General Assembly to include in one covenant 

articleo both on economic, social and cultural rights and on civil and political 

rights. A number of deleg&tions questioned the propriety of the Council's. 

proposal. They pointed out that it wes very unfortunate, for it showed a 

tendency among certain Members of the United Nations to try to undermine the 

work done by a higher or~n. ·They said that the General Assembly's instructions 

should not be questioned, that a reversal of a previous decision would ·be 

justified only on the ground that the decision .wes legally unsound or that 

conditions had subsequently changed -- which was here not the case ~- that 

no fresh evidence. had been advanced and no real difficulties had arisen to 

justify such a reversal. It wes also said that the Council's attitude, which 

had. no precedent in the case of an 

or.gan, as one delegation called it 

organ such as the Council -- a subsidiary 

--:meant putting watters back a year. 

/17. Other delegations, 
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Other delegations, ,;hile disagreeing with the merits of the Council's 

proposal tc reconsider the decision taken. by the General Assembly at its fifth 

SefO!Sion, · defend.ed the right of the Council to request reconside.ration of a Gener

al Assembly resolution if it thought·f~t. 

18. A nUmber of delegations stated. that the Council had the' full right to 

in:t'orm the hlgher organ_that it had m~t with serious difficulties, that there 

wag n'>thinc. in the c.Iiarter or in the :Rules of Procedure to prevent such action, 

that there ,,rere adequate gr0unds fo:? reversing the General Assembly's decision, 

arid that due lreight. should_ be given to the opinion l<h!_ch had. leo. the Council to . . ~· 

ask for reconeiiGratlvn af the directives given by the' ···"->ntJral Assembly at its 
' 

fifth sessinn. 

19. _ _Mast delegaUons expressed thc'ir vie;rs, . bmre 'fer, on the merits.- of the 

problem ;rhether the. decisi9Il _taken by the fifth session should be I;eaffirmed. or 

whether it should be reversed; and appropriate pl·oposals and amendmen·i;s were 

submitted to the Committee, which 'are dealt with below in Part ·.IV of the .present 
. ' 

reJ;.ort .. . The majority of those vrho participated in the general de,bate expressed 

themselves for- the reaffirmation of Ge;n.eral Assembly resolution 421 E (V). 

Other ;:e.rtlcipants spoke in ,favour. of ,not inserting in one :lnstrUJJ;lent provl.sions 
. ' 

both on p;:,litical and. civil-rights and on economic; social and cultura:t.,rights, . . ' 
One of those delegations reserved its positio;J. as ·to the possibility of drafting 

, , . •' . I 

a covenant on ec:momic' social ani). cultural ri.ghts •. 

20, Those_ members of the Committee who advocated the draftin-g of two dif-
' 

ferent covenants claimed that, whi:Le civil and political rights could be pro.-

tected by approp-riate legislative or a.ilrninistrative :measures, the realization 

of economic, ,S:)cial'and oultura;L rights could only be ac)J.ieved progressivelY, 

because t!J,eir•~>rotection depended on economic and _social conditions. T~e 

' measures of implementation which could be dE' vised ·were necessarily diffe.rent 

with regard to the tvro differen'G :reo ups of rights. 

The nature of the o'bligations to be undertaken with regard to economic, 

social and cultural· rights ;ras <lifferent from that of the obligations which 

States would assume with regard to civil and political rights. The safeguard~ 

ing cf' civil and political rights required the nan-intervention of the State, 

vrhile the ·guarantee 'Jf economic, social and cult~:<ral r:I.ghts required positive . . ' 

action. The dra:t:ting problems relating ,to provisions on economic, soc:i.al a."l.d 

cultural rlgbts were different f'I'om those relating to'civil and political rights, 

/The separation 
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The separation of rights into the two _grou~s would ensure against the 

danger of one group holding up the other and would.therefore achieve the great

eat and quickest possible progress in the field of human rights. General 

agreement en economic and. social rights, some delegations added, ~s not likely 

to be reached for some time to come. The existence of two separate instruments 

would faoili~te a greater number of accessions. 

Some representatives challenged the proposition that the two groups 

of rights were equal in importance: they said that civil and political rights 

were of an absolute-nature while ·other rights had not this absolute character; 

people could not attain to tht,~joyment of economiq, social and cultural 

rights_ until civil and political rights were ensured. 

2l, Those representatives who were in favour of maintaining the decision 

that a single covenant should cor,tain provisions both on political and civil 

rights and on economic, social and cultural rights pointed out, not only that 

it was undesirable to reverse a decision of the Gsneral Assembly, but also 

that the division of human rights into sharply-differentiated· categories ~las 

artificial, and that there ~las an inseparable l:lnk and a close relationship 

and connexion between the_two categories cf rights, 

Some delegations stated that economic, social and cultural rights 

formed the basis of the other rights, and that the exercise of civil and polit

ical rights might become purely nominal and be reduced to a dead letter under 

economic conditions ~1hich were conducive to instability and unemploymm:1t. 

Othel;'s, ~rhile recognizing the great value of )?c).i·~ical and civil rights, pointed 

out that these rights deprived of their economic and cultural complements could 

not ensure the free development of the human personality. 

It was_cJ~imed that economic, social and cultural rights were capable 

of precise definition and that it was possible to include the various categories 

of rights and the measures of 1.mplementation pertaining to them in one instrument,

without robbing the Covenant of the necessary clarity and precision. It was 

claimed by some th3.t the same measures of implementation could be mapped out for 

/both types 
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both types of rights and that, even .if this 

contain provisions on different measures of 

were not so, the Covenant could 

implementation applying to differ-

ant rights. In s9me States it WaS even easier to implement economic, social· 

and cultural rights than civil and political rights, because it was sometimes 

easier to build. a hospital than to revise a legal code. 

22, 8evel'al delegations took an intermediate position: they declared 

that the main task was to make progress in defending, guaranteeing and protect

ing fundament_al human rights, while the (!Uesticn as to whether one or .two 

covenants should be ilra:wn up was of secondary impc;rtance. The differences 

between civil and politi~l rights on the one hand, and economic, social and 

cultural rights on the other, should not be exaggerated: among the latter 

there_ were many susceptible of implementation; the only truly valid criterion 

was, it wa~ claimed_, ~rhether and on what conditions any economic right could 

be implemented; _it was suggested that even if the General Assembly decided to 

 

draw up two covenents, these covenants and the contemplated measures of imple-  
·_men·~a.tion should retain as many common f'eatures as pdssible. The classifica

tion int~ political and civil rights on the one hand, and economic, social and 

cultural rights on the other, did not represent the real division of' human 

rights into "legal" rights and "programme" rights. 

The articles ?f_:tl:t..e_d.raft Covenant conceming_~cono:rnic> fl.<ccial and cultural 

rights 

23, While the Third Committee did nc,t undertake an article-by-article 

examinatior. of' the substance of' the provisions concerning economic, social and 

cultural rightE d.raf'ted by the Commission on Human Rights, several delegations 

made comments thereon. Several speakers stressed the-necessity of the contents 

and form cf the provisions on economic, so~ial and cultural rights being revised,

They claimed.· the necessity of more specific definitions cf' the obligation to be' 

undertaken by States parties to the Covenant. ·It was said that some of the 

provisions were not 
beqause 

unbalanced, ;some of' 

suff'iciently imperative, that Part III of' the draft was 

the rights .were set f'orth in.-.very general terms, and othere 

/in grea-v 
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in great detail, that some aspects of the right to an adequate standard of 

li v:lllg lrere specified and others, e ,g. the right to food and. clothing, were 

not. Scme representatives described Article 19 of the draft as a second 

preamble in the body of the draft itself, and criticized its insertion as a 

manoeuvre manifesting the intention to split the Covenant in two. 

The first eighteen articles of.the draft Covenant and the additional articles 

24. While the. Committee at this session· did not examine afresh the 

question ::>f the first eighteen articles and additions ';;hereto, on which the 

General Assembly had expressed its opinion at its last session, a number of 

comments were made in the course of ths debate on the substance and form of 

some of the first eighteen articles and on proVisions which should be added . 

to them. The necessity of a precise definition of' the rights and. the limita

tions thereto was again stressed. ·Disappointment was. expressed at the 

decision ~f.the Commission on Human Rights to exc+ude a provision on the 

right to property from the Covenant. The inclusion of provisions safeguard

ing the right ::>f parents in matters of education of their children was 

suggest~d for inclusion in the Covenant on. civil and political rights. The 

inser"ion ~f an article on the protection of fam!ly.rights l~S also adV0cated. 

The Pommission ::>n Human Rights, it was suggested, should draw up an article 

on the functiening of democracy to oblige States to ~~y out secret and free 

'elections at regular intervals. It was suggested on the other hand by one 

delegation that the right to change one's religion should not be spelt out 

in article 13 ::>f the Covenant •. 

/The right cf peoples 
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The right of peoples to self-d~~~~nation 

 
25. A very great number of delegations expressed their regret at the fact 

that the Commission o~ Rumen Rights at ~ts 1951 session had not been able to 

comply with the General Assembly's directive to study ways a:.1d means which would 

ensure· the r:l.ght at peopJ.es and nations. to self-determination, and. to prepare 

reaol!llnendaticns for consid.eration by the General Assembly at its uixth session. 

They proposed. ·bhat the General Assembly should take action on the matter at this 

session by inserting an article on the right of peoples to self-determination in 

the draft Covenant. 

26, Those favourinG this c<Jurse of action emphasized that the right of 

self-determination of peopJ.es wac set forth in 'Ghe Charter of the United Nations 

as a Drinciple, a.'ld that t t ~rae necessary and us~ :.:!1 to sta:r-t i';;s implementation 

by inserting e. prov1sicn thereon in the J.raft Covenant. They said ·bb.at the 

Universal Decla.ration of Ei.rman· Rig~ts he.d pr.Jala.iJT.ed it by J.lN7iCli::lg that the 

will of the peoplee spaD. be '.:;he basis of the. authority of gover=sn-t,: They 

stated that public opinion of the ;rcrld re<J.uire6. such e.ction by the United :ratio

and would not understand why this right vra;; 110-l; inclt.ded in the Covenant, Its 

inclusion would. ~;ive mnral a.11.d legal support to 
i 

and eocial independenpe and 1{0uld be a valv.e.'ole 

p.;O.iJlerJ as:pir~.ng to 

contributio~ to the 

political 

waintl;lllance 
• I 

of international :peace and security, The respect for the eelf-datermination of 

peoples would affeot the re3pect fer l;llld the observance of ind.ividue.l human 

rights; no basi:: huma.n rights cot.ld be enoured unless the right of peoples to 

self-determination were ansured at the Bame time. 

The delegations which ~rare in favour of inse"->ting au article on the 

right of self-determination re:t>lied to several technical and methodological 

objections raised by pointing out that both. the Universal Declara~c-ion and the 

draft Covenant already contained. :provisions concerning rights Ybi.ch were not 

purely individual rights. Othe~s said that the right of peoples to self

determination ~rae s.lso a."l inO.i v-idual right a:ld waEJ in fact the S1L~i of indiviil.ual 

rights. The right to self-determination was an absolu~e and unqualified right, 

independent· of the degr~s of economic and social dovelopmsnt of the people 

concerned, Some deJ.e~a+.ions ste.ted that the right of peo);lles to E'elf-determin

was both a poli.tical and a .social right, and when ~he Third Col!llnittee decid.ed to 

reco:nimend ·that· t~ro covenants tlbould be drafte>d, they proposed that th9 artiole 

on the right of self-determination should be inserted in both covenants, 

/27. No member 
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No member of the Third Committee opposed the principle of self-

il,etermination as set forth .in the Charter of the Uhited Na.tiona, and only 

technical, methodological and legal considerations were advanced against the 

proposal that a.n article on this right should be inserted in the Covenant. 

'Those who opposed the insertion of an article on· the right of self

determination pointed out that there was no necessity for such action, as the 

principle was already enshrined in the Charter. · They. stressed the necessity 

of solving a great number of technical probleme before it could be decided to 

insert .a provision on this right in the Covenant. There were great difficulties 

in defining the notions of "people" end "nation". It "as necessary to 

distinguish_between majority and minority, and to examine when a majority ceased 

to be a people and became a minority, 

It was. also necessary to provide for the establishment of an organ 

or machinery wb,ioh would decide upon the granting of the right. The right 

had' many political end jurid:ical connotations which made it doubtful ~rhether it 

was within the competence Of the Third Committee of the General Assembly and the 

Commission.on Human Rig~ts, 

In any case the Covenant on Human Rights was not the document in which 

the right of self-determination should be stated, since the purpose of that 

instrument was to d,e.fine the rela.tions 'bet;reen the State imd the individual. 

It was suggested that the proper place for such a provision would be the 

Declaration on the Rights and Duties _of States. FrOm the methodc!ogical point 

of view, it "as observed that it was not indispensable to he.ve ell the rights 

embodied in a. single Covenant, The measures of implementation contemPlated 

 for the Covenant were certainly not applicable to the. right o:f peoples tq self

determination and the inclusion of such an erticle would therefore make it very . . 
difficult, if not impossible, to di-a:ft appropriate measures Of implementation 

for the Covenant as a whole; thus the completion o:f the Covenant would be 

delayed. Others stressed that the article would. only. be declaratory without 
. ( 

means of enforcement, e.nd.,~ould el.:;o encourage separatist movements. It wae 

not always desirable, it was claimed, to recognize the right, i'or to do so 

might endanger peaceful relations and lead to a ml,lltiplioation of frontiers. 

/28. So~ delegations 



28. s6me· delegations which e;x:praesad. resarvatiOJ:l<l· as to the. drafting of en
·.. I, : • :. . '-- ' .. _ ' •. ' • • . . 

e.rticla on the right of salf-d.atermtnll.t:i.on by the·. Third., Comoittae stated. that 
, ~ .'·; , ·•, I , , \ , , 

they ware not· opposed. tb the r~"affir111B.tion of the .principle :tn the Covenant, 
/ . . ' , . . • . I ' c , ' 

They aventue.lly agreed 1;o. th$ inserti~>n .of (', pro-y;:i.si~ 9Il this tight, and. evan . ; . . ' .. --, . · ... · . . ' :.·. ' . 

of s specific artiol<J :proy~Q.ed. that the d.ra:f!;!ng was not done _b,y, the Third. 

/committee but leit' t~·tb,e c~Jml4.sai~n on HUI1Ia.n Rights. 
•'' .. 

Measures o.f implementa,tion 

29. The General Assembly ha.d 'fiiready at its fifth session confirmed. that 

the Covana.rit should. proviO.e measures· of implementation. M!my delegations 

.1lltl:'esssa the im.-portance of a system of international implamentatio~ as a 

necessary means for a:u. affective protection of human rights. Holrever, some 

delegatiqns. repeated at thfs session thS:i.i' stand taken on previous o~ca,sions, 
viz, that the oniy method Of impiement:tr:ig. the Covenant· was by national legis

'lation, and that the methods' proposed. by the Commis~i~n on HUI~lac'l Rishts, .• in 
. . . 

particular the establlsfui!ent· of th~ pro:poss·d human rights committee and. .its 

contem:pla.ted terms of reference, >rould. amount to intarven~ion in matters 

· easentially.~f.IJ;hii:t the d.C>mestic juri~diction· of States <Uld hanca ~e, contrary 

to Arti ole 2, "Paragraph 7, bf the Charter.

30, As regards the o:r:ganization of the proposed ·hunian rie;hts co~ttae 
contem;pla-.;ed in the d.ra,ft Covenant, the opinion was e:x:pressed.by one repra~ 
sentative:~-u>.tta members should not;- as proposed by the Coimnissicn o~ Ruman 

Rights at its ·seventh session, be appointed· by the InternatiOnal Court of. 

Ji.tstice ,. •.;but ·elected by the S'cates Partie~ to the Covenant, as it had :proposed. 

at its sixth session. ' The i;iuestio:U was' also rai_sed .;h~ther the :pro:p0sad. . . ~ 

number of. members of the coimnittea; >Thiel). at th~ seventh session of. the

Coii!nlission had been raised i'i'oin. 7 to 9, was suffi.ci~tly large. . A member 

advocated. the ·deletion of article 59 dr th~ draft Covenant by which .States
. . . : . ~- . . 

Parties agread·I1ot to submit to the'!ntarnational.Court of JUstice any 
, _ .• • . . • :- .. r • r 1 ., .- : , : • 

d.isput.es arising out of the inter:pre·tation or implementation of tha Cov:enSJlt 

-vrhioh came nthin the competence of 'the hUman. ~ig:its oomm:i:ttae, . . 

/One featur.e· 
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One fee.'ture to which many delegations devoted critical remarks 

was that states only should have the :t'ight to approach the human rights 

cOI!!M.ttee. Several delegatiOns pointed to the dangers .of a system of State~ 

to..Sta.te OOIOJ?laints to intern~tional peace and understanding. , . Tha system, , 

it was .stated, would invite States to intervene in the domestic affairs of 

other States. It was also pointed out that such a syf;!temwould leave the 

protection of human rights inco!OJ?lete because it wo11ld make it difficult for 

citizens to secure the assistance o'f' a foreign government for the submission 

of ~ petition against their own government. 

31. To avoid all these deficiencies and dangers, some delegations 

recOID!liSnded the enlarging of the right of access to the human rights committee, 

and several vrays vrere proposed to this e;nd. Several delegations expressed. 

tnemeelves unconditionally for the recognition of the right of individuals 

end organizations to petition the international organ. Others advocated · 

what they considered a more careful approachby suggest~ng thet the right · 

of petition should not be gr~ted to individuals, but that. it should be 

ave.ilable only to nan-governmental organizations, or only to certain selected 

non-governmental organizations, by insisting on the principle of reciprocity, 

by suggesting that if the right of petition be at all provided fo;r, this should 

be dime in a separate protocol or protocols, and by proposing that in. any case 

the right of petition should be admissible only after the exhaustion' of 

domestic reliledies ana. under guarantees of absolute impartiality of the 

organ to deal With petitions. 

Thos.e d~legations, however, who had constantly maintained that 

international measures of implementation, as distinct from i!OJ?lementation 

through national legislation, ware contrary to the Charter of the United 

Nations, also opposed the establishlilent of a system of petitions • 

/32. A second . 
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32. A second solution for the problem J::E>.ised ·through the restriction to 

States of the right of access to the human risJ;tts c~!pl)littes 1ihich found the 

support of some delegations '.m.e the establisbment·of.an office of a United Ns.tioo

Attorney-General, whose duties would be_ to receive charges. from any source, to 

inquire into their merit, to apprpach the States invoJ,ved 1;:t th a view to a 

friendly set·tlement, and, if necessary, to institut.e proceedings before the 

liuman r.igl\ts tl_omm:L ttee • 
' ' 

-_. T)iose who opposed this solution held "~;hat it was not appropriate to . . ;. . . ·~r: ·- . . ·'.. . . . . 
vest-so gx:ea'e ao authority in one person, that the proposal was far-reaching and 

com:g1eX, and.\hat it 1Wuld be ·far Preferable 'to give authority ~rith raspect to 

the in:!.tiat:i.pn of 'the consideration of complaints to· a group of peop~e} _,to,;" 
' .- .. ' '' ' '. \' "• - . ' ' . . . . '' .. ; ';- ,• ' . 

constitute Jlc: comm:!:ttee ·or a boa:rd .and to pe r:epresentati ve of i!i:f:ferent .,a~e · 

and .dif:ferel;l.t, j~di~ial systems througl;lon:l;;. the -1-ro;ld. 

33. A third solution proposed 'Qy some delega-tions 1-lt'lS that the human 
• ~. ' ' ' • ~- • 1 • --

rlghts committee should itself have the right to ini-tdate prbc,eedings '.:i,n any·

case ~rhere. violation of hwr.an rlghj;s serious ~noUgh to require irite~natibnal·
. . .(, .... ' . .. - '. . ~- -· . ,• . 

a.cc,t.i()f\. ,ca:me to its· attention•' Others,. who accepted this idea on principle, 

Wished to ~·estr:ict 'its app~icfl<tiqn to, ~~~~s ~he'n states had recognized this,,.

COI!l]letence of the ci'OO!nittee bY' :rat:t;:t;,tcat,io~ o:l·the res-:peci).ive cove!'ant or~ : 
. . ' - .. ..• . ., ·,_ (j .·• -). ' " . 

p.rotocql, 
.- <,- ..... - :. : . :·· ·• 

34. A_n ideli not ·suggested_. at, prev~o.us · dis'cussi-Qns ,i')f_, tb.e;. <l,pe.st:J,on_ of · 

implemEmtation 'waS 'pro!Jose'd at tl;lis,; ~e;s~io~ .·of 'the General Asse;bly,,~a~iy" 
the poss;tb:j.li ty of including· a~ong,_thl'i m~~s,;;e~ ·.b:f 0i1llplementa'l;~pu_. cQI;Item,plated 

- • " ·._ \ ~ ••• ' • '. '- • • ' • -· • : ' ;,_ •• ,', :. -:. 9 ' • • ..... ' •• ', .~.:<-: 

. in .tf!.e ,Covenant· internationaL inC);uiries api1 1riv€.st'igat:Hins .-in .,the :('iel~, which 
. . ,. . - -: ' ~:- . '' . ' -· . ' . . -: ' .. ,. . ' '. '[ ;. '-. 

 _ wo)lld have to o:ffer'··.,.dequate ._guar,antees. of good· :t'ai th and ·imJ;artiality .• , 
, .· ·,_- .• ;_ 1. - ···:- .• -· ·-:.' :· • ..,., ,· ·'· . _.,. ·. :·. _.L.• '• 

' Whi:l:s th:'is idea reyei vsd the whole -heai'ted. SUJ?J!ott of sortie delegations, 
. ,- . . . ' ' ' ' . . ~- ;' . '' ·' .. ~ . .r~_, ~ 

others pointed' out that,· as,so~ "r.le.mber Stat;es 'weuld sign the- 99v.e,n!'nt _and 

other~ ~auld not, it would ·oe dif~ic_ul,t for thb'uil:tted Nat-1-o~, .1113 .,:~ ·.- ·-•· 
+ \ :· \ •• .. ·- '', • • • -. - f 

organization Jcbm!Josad ,'of ·SigiJ.ator:).es and uon'-si!Matorie's' o:f the. Cove,nant', ·to 
. • . -· -.· '· .• . : . . ' . J,<· .. - ·-~ . -·. 

appoint the suggeste,d _m:tssions o:f inquiry.' · Othefs, ·equally .. u.ot ()p:posed to 
.. ', -· ''•- ..... •_.-:: 

the principle df b'luiries arid investigations /ins:istl')d'.·they;t_, if in<;tuj.ri~s and 

 

:inve,<t.i.gat1'6nfi 1-'ere ·to· -De carrie;~ .p~'t .the_y'liust b'a ca-rried 0ut._in .all "siittes • 

i . .i 
./35, Several  
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Several delega'tions ~ddressed their observations to the question 

whe~her and to what extent the two systema·of implerrantation contemplated 

respectively in Part IV and V of the draft Coyenant, namely the. establishment 

of a human rights committee_ and.the institution of a reporting system, should 

be applied t.<;> _the wh<;Jle or to part only of the proVisi?ns of the Covenant. 

No definite rec·ommendati.ons on these points had been made by the Commission on 

Human Rights •. }fuile some delegatiops who favoured the unity of measures of 

implementation suggest,ed that the procedure .. of the.huma.n rights committee should 
' . - . 

\ . . I 

apply uot only tc civil and political rights but ~lao tc economic, social and 

cultural rights, moat speakers. ~-rere .in, favour of restricting the jurisdiction 

of the hu:man righ_ts committee to the field of civil and political rights. 

36. As far as the reporting system was 0oncerned, some. delegations .ware 

of the. opi_nion that it should apply to economic, social and cultural rights 

only, or eJ(pressed their acquiescer::ce in such a soJ,ution, Other delegations 

suggested .that the reporting system should. apply equally to both economic, 

social_ and cult,ural r:fghts and civil and political rights; independently of the 

fact whether one or two covenants would be drafted, Some delegations supported 

this idea With the understanding· that· the provisions concerning reporting. need 

not be phrased identically for the two different groups of rights, 

Several delegations stressed in connexion With the report~ng system 
-· • ' I. . ' 

the necessity of_avoiding duplication with reports already submitted to. 

specialized agencies. The• idea was also eXpressed that the State Membor 

submitting . the report should transmit it tln'ough a specialized agency, if it 

were a _member 

it wel-e not. 

of one, and only .transmit it through th_e Secretary-General if 

/The question 
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The question of reservations 

37. In line with the work of the International Iaw Comnission in this 

field, ana'rollowi~ a general recommendation made by the'General Assembly in 

a resolution dated i2 January 1952 (document A/L.37), it was suggested that the 

Covenant on Human Rights should contain clauses relattng to the admissibility 

or non-admissibility of reservations and on the effect .to be attributed to them. 

·A number of delegations questioned the competence of the Tliird 

Committee to deal with this matter, vhioh was primarily a legal one; and·thought 
' . 

·.that the Sixth Coimnittee should be consulted. They also felt ·that each State 

'had the sovereign right to ·decide for itself whether it wished to make·

reservations· or not. Maey reembers of the Committee agreed, ·howeV'e:):', that the 

·question ¢f admissibility 'or non-admissibility of reservations .. should be ' 

studied by the dommission on Human Rights, .and that the Commission should. :he 

requested to make appropriate recommendations. 

oPinions on the substance of the eventual solution .of the pJ?oblem' 

were also expressed'. While some delegations were opposed on ·principle to. ·the 

 

idea of reservations to the International Covenant on Human Rights, and. thought  

that re13ervations were appropriate to a commercial treaty, not. however· to an 

instrument ;like the Coven8:nt. Others favoured the adn):Lssibility of .reservations 

to either some; 'or an,· pro;isions of the Covenant, though stressing the 

responsibil~ty which States would assume by making reservations. 

Spanish term for the eXPression. "human ri~ht<'" 
. \ - ' ' . - . . . . ' . 

38. some delegations drew attention to the fact that ·the title of .. ~be 

draft Covenantin Spani~h, ''Derechos del Hombre", was not in line. with the 

opiirative provisiorts of the. Charter' of .the United Nations which used the words 

''Derechos hUllli'Ulos". These delegations also alleged that while the warda 

"Derschos del Hombre" reflected somewhat obsolete individualistic 'ideas, the 

words "Derechos humanos" were more in conformity with the spirit and the 

meaning of the Universal Declaration which, according to this theory, was based 

on the concept of solidarity end collective responsibility and the equality in 

rights of women anQ. children and old people. It was also stated '!;hat the term 

"Dsrechos del Roinbre" might be interpreted as exclUding women. Other de·legai;ione 

replied that there was no danger that the Universal Declaration or the draft  Covenant could be interpreted as not proclaiming equal rights of men and women 

and it was also stated that the expression "Dereoh•Js del Hombre", exactly 

because of its individualistic character, expressed better the principles of 

the Universal Declaration. 
/Statement b,}T 
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Statement by the representative of the United Nations Educational, Scientific 

and Cultural Organization 

39. Iri the 367th meeting of the Third Col!iiii.itbee a statement w.s made by 

the re:presentative of the United Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural 

Organize.tion. He i¢'ormed the Committee that his orgnnizrition, at its General 

Conference held in June /July l950, had passed a res.olution expressing general 

approval of the. proposals of the Commission on Human Bights. The United 

Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organit~ation uas keenly interested 

in· the guestion of cultural rights. When ·the draft Coveuant ~ad been discussed 

in t.l:ie United Naticna Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organization the 

hop~ had been expressed that the final text of Part V of the draft Covenant, 

dealing with the reporting system, would eventually be made less ambiguous 
I . ,, , , ' 

than it was at present. The United Nations Educatioil!li, Scientif::.c ond 

Cultural Organization was still 1n oonst>lts.tion with G6veTllll!E>nts with a view 

to o;,taining from them their observa·hions on tho dra .. ·rt Covenant. The Executive 

Board was at this .stage in favour of the adoption of a single Covenant, .until 

further. information had. been received. 

Documentatioll_S!!oQ!!l!~~d_ t_(l "l;.lt~. ~hird Committee 

liO. 3u:pJ?len:enttng its oral intervention. in the general debate, the 

delegation of Uruguay submitted. to the Third Committee a memorandum on t.l:ie 

''bases of the proposal to establish a United Nations f.ttorney-Generol for 

Ruman Bights" setting out the rea eons for the establishmenj:; of such an office 

and its functions, powers and organization (A/0 .3/564). Similarly, the 

·.delegation of Israel circulated to the Oommittee a memorandum (A/C .3/565) 

elaborating upon its suggestion for a divisiol). of human rights into such as 

are capable of 'be~oming reality through immediate legislative or administrative 

action and sut-.h &.s ca.n.TJ.ot effectively come into existence until after the 

e.xeo1rtion of pl'Qgra.mmes. 

The Secretary--General :prE>pared fol:' the. Collll":.dttee an historical 

analysis o:f the queation of the Covenant (A/C .3/559) and, at the request of a 

member·of.the Committee, a list of right~ proclaimed in the Universui 

Vsclare.Uon of" Human _Rights and not embodied in the draft Covenant (P./0 .3/";/)6) . 

/IV . DISPOSA.L O;F.
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IV 

DISPOSAL OF THE DRAFT BESOIDTIONS AND AME:NDMENTS 

41. At its 387th meeting, the. Thi.rd. Committee considered the order in 

which it should discuss the various draft resolutions and amendments relating 

to the draft Intetn.!ltional Covenant on Hu:tnan Rights and Measures of 

Implementation. In the course of this proce~ural discussion the representative 

of Egypt proposed· ·that the Committee should nrst consider the draft.·resolution 

subin:ttted by Chile, Egypt, Pakistan and Yugoslavia. (A/C.3/L.l82) proposing 

'that the General Assembly should reaffirm i.ts resolution 421 E (V) of 

4 '!lecelllber 1950. The representative of Poland p:roposed that the Committee 

should begin with the Polish draft resolution (A/C .3/L.203) concerning the 

defel::u:ie SJ:f' twenty~four inhabitants of Barce"lona charged with a capital offence. 

A Mexican proposal that consideratiop. of the Polish draft resolution should 

be postponed for forty-eight hours in order to enable the Committee to· 

obtain factual· information was subsequently adopted by a roll-call ·vote of 

30 votes to 12, with 11 abstentions.lf The voting was a~. follows: 

l/ 

In favour: .Canada, Chile, China, Cuba, Czechoslovakia, Dezmark, 

Dominican Republic, Ecuador,· Ethiopia, France, Greece, GUatemaLa, 

Haiti, India, !ndoriesia, Iran, Israel, Liberia, Mexico, Norway, 
. ,•. 

Peru, Philipp;iJ::\es, Poland, SWeden, Ukrainian Soviet Social:l.at . . . 

Republic, Union of Soviet Socialist Republics, Uruguay, Yugoslavia; 

Belgium, Byeloruss:tan Soviet Socialist Republic. 

Against: Colo:mbia, Costa Rica, El Salvador, Honduras, NetherJ.e;nds, 

New Zealand, Nicaragu.a, United States of America, Venezuela; 

Argentina, Bolivia, Brazil. 

Abstaining: Egypt, Iraq, Lebanon, Pa!C.stan, Syria, Turkey, 

United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland, Yemen, 

Afghanistan, Australia, Burma, 

/A. Joint draft 

A summary of the discussion of this question and the text of the 
decision adopted by the Committee may be found in paragraphs 98 - 109 
of this. report. 
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A. Joint draft resolution by Chile,.Egryt, Pakistan and rue.cdavie (A/C.J(L,l82) 

ar..cl amendments-

42. Apart from its examination of the Droblems raised by the Polish draft 
. - ' 

resolution (A/C.3/L.203/Rev.l) 1 the Committee be@n its dis0uasion of the various 

proposa:ls before it with the Joint tlraft resolution of Chile, Emt, Pakistan and. 

Yugo13lavia (A/C.3/L.l82) and amendments thereto. In accordance with that proposal 

the General Assembly would. reaffirm its decision taken by its nesolution 421 E (V) 

of 4 Decem1ler 1950 that the· International Covewnt rn I:iUll'bn Bi o;hts should. include 

economic, social and. cultural rights. The following am<;;nillllonte to that draft·' 

-r-esolution were su'bmittec: 

(a) Joint amonclments by Belgium, India, Lebanon and the United States of 

America (A/C.3/L.l85/Rev,l) 

For inP-ertion of a paracraph in the preamble and for a change in the 

opera~ive paragraph to the effect that the Econc.mic and Social Council be 

requested to ask the CCJJJ1l!lission en HUJ!Ji3,n Rights to d.raft tvro covenante on h1,Ur11n 

rights, to be submitted simultaneously for the consideration of the General 

. Assembl:y .at its ·seventh. session, one to contain civil and political rights ana. 

th~ other to contain economic, social and cultural rights, in.· order thllt t:te 

General Assembly may approve the two covenants simultaneously end open them at the 

same time for siGnature, 

(c) United Ki.~gd.om amendment (A/0.3/1.188) 

To ·ask Memoer States ant appropriate specialized. asencies to suomi t 

drafts or memoranda containing their vie<Ts on the form and contents of the proposed 

covewnt on economic, social and cultural rights together With their· ooservations 

thereon. 

The folloWing amendments were movod to the joint amenC:ments suomitted 

1Jy Belgium, Inclia, Lebanon and. the United. States (A/C .3/1.185/Rev ,1): 

( i) Amendin.ent by France .(A/C .J/1.192/Rev ,2) 

The two Covenants to oon~in as ITAny similar provisions as possiole, 

particularly in relation to the' reports to ·be suOmi tted oy states on the imple

mentation of the rights • 

/ ( ii ) Syrian 
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(ii) Syrian s,menQ.men:t;.(A/C.3/L,219) 

To add a paragraph providing the t if, in· the oo nsj.dered opinion of the 

Commission on II=n Rights, the preparation and ratification of the covenant on 

econC!Ijic, social and cultuxal rights appears likely to·d.elay needlessly the 

ratification of. the covenant on ciVil and political rights, then these and the 

economic, _social and cJil.tuxal rights shall be incorporated in a single covenant; 

and also providir.~ for the admissibility of reasonable reservations duxing a 

transitional period.i/ 
. ' 

43. At the 389th meeting, during the discussion of the joint draft resolu-

ticn (A/C .J/L.l82) and the amendments thereto, a nurr.ber of delegations objected 

to the joint amendments of Belgium, India, Lebanon and_ the Uni.ted States 

(A/C.3/L.l85/Rev.l) being considered a genuine amendment to the jo:tnt· draft 

J;esolution (A/G.3/L,l82) because they did not modify part of the joint draft 

resolution but 'tended to nullify the whole. They were therefore a new proposal 

which should be put to the vote after the vote onA/C.3/L.l82, The Chairman . . . 
ruled, however, thet document A/C.3/L;l85/Rev.l was a genqine amendment. At 

the 395th meeting it was again proposed that the joint draft resolution 

A/C.3/L.l82 should be voted upon first. The Chairman recalled, however, her 

preVious ruling and ruled a&lin that A/C.3/L.185/Rev.l should be voted upon before

AjC. 3/L.l82, 

·114. At the 395th me.eting the- repJ:'esentative of Syria Withdrew his amend-

ment (A/C.3/L;219) to the j~int amendments by Belgium, India, Lebanon and the 

United States (A/C.3/L,l85). 

45. The COmmittee then proceeded 'to a vote on the French amendment 

(A/C.3/L.l92/Rev.2) to the joint amendments by Belgium, India, Lebanon and the 

United States (A/C.3/L,l85). In J:'esponse to a request by the delegation of 

New Zealand, the French amendment lras voted upon in two separate parts. 

/46, The first 

!J) • W:!,th the agreement of the representative of Syria, the discussion of that 
part of his amendment which referred to the question of reservations lms 
deferred until the discussion of the draft resolution by Guatemala 
(A/C .3/1.190 ). . 
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46. The first part of 'che French amendment 1 to add to paragt"a:;>h 2 of the 

joint amendments (A/C.3/L.l85/Rev.l), after the words "and open them. at the same 

';im.e for signature" 1 the following: 

"the two covenants to contain, in order to emphasize the unity of the 

aim. in view and to ensure respect for and observance of h1.llllan rights 1 

as many sim.ilar provisions as possible" 

wae ailopted by a roll-ce.ll vote of 28 votes·to 22 1 ~rith 7 abst.entions. The 

voting was as follmrs: 

In favour: Swe{tan, Turkey 1 United Kingdom. of Great Bri te.in and 

Northern I:rele.ml, United. States of Am.erin, u~u('l.l<.;y-, Vsnszuele, 

Australia, Belgium, Bolivia, Brazil, Colombie,, Costa Rica, 

De:om.ark, France, Greece, Honduras, IcelaniL, India, Israel, 

Lebanon, Liberia, Luxembourg, Netherlands, Nicaragua, Norway, 

Panama, Paraguay, Peru. 

Against: Syria, Ukrainian Soviet Socialist Republic, Union of 

Soviet Socialist Republics 1 Yemen, Yugoslavia 1 Af gb.anistan, 

Arg~ntina, BU2~, Byeloruasian Soviet Socialist Republic, Chile, 

Cub'., Czechoslovakia, Ecuador, Egypt, He.iti, Indonesia, Iran, 

Ira~, Mexico, Pakistan, Poland, Sawli Arabia. 

Abstaining: Canada, China, Dominican Rep)lblic, Ethiopia, 

Guatemala, Nevr Zealand, Philippines. ·· 

47. The second part of the French am.endm.ent, whicl:) read: 
11 
••• pa.rticu1arly in so far as the repol"ts to .. be submitted by States on 

the iinplsmantstic\n of· those rights are concerned" 

was adopted by a roll-call. vote of 26 to .2:4, wi~h 8 abstentions. The voting was 

ae follows: 

In favour: Belgium, Burma, :srazil, Colombia, .Costa Rica, Denmark, 

:ij',!'ance, Greece, Honduras, Iceland, India, Israel, Lebanon, ·Liberia, 

Luxembourg, Netherland.s, Nicaragua 1 Nonray, Panama, Paraguay, 

Peru, Sweden, Turkey, United States of America, Uruguay, 

Venezuela • 

I A l'fJ.inSt : 
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Against: Burma., Byelorussian .Soviet Socialist Republic, Chile, Cuba, 

Czechoslove.kis, Ecuador, Egypt, Haiti; Indonesia, Iran, Iraq, Mexico 1 

Pakistan, Poland, Saudi Arabia, Syria, Ukrainian Soviet Socialist 

Republic, Union of Soviet Socie.list Republics, United Kingdom of 

Great Britain and Northern Ireland, Yemen, Yugoslavia, Afghanistan, 

Argentina, Australia, 
. 

Abstaining: Canada, China, Dominican Republic, Ethiopia, Guatemala, 

Ne1r Zeeland, Philippines, Thailand. 

48, The French amendment as a whole was then e.dopted by a roll-call 

vote o:f 26 to 24, With 8 abstentions, The voting wa.s as follows: 

In :favour: Lebanon, Liberia, Luxembourg, Netherlands, Nicaragua, 

Norway, .Panama, Paraguay, Peru, Sweden, Turkey, United States of 

America, Uruguay, Venezuela, Belgium, Bolivia, Brazil, Colombia, 

Costa Rica, Denmark, France, Greece, Honduras, Iceland, India, 

Israel, · 

 

Against: Mexico, New Zealand, Pakistan, Poland, Saudi Arabia, 

Syria, Ukrainian Soviet Socialist Republic, Union of Soviet Socialist 

Republics, United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland, 

Yemen, Yugoslavia, Afghanistan, Argentina, Burma, Byelorussian 

Soviet .Socialist Republic, Chile, Cuba, Czechoslovakia, Ecuador, 

Egypt, Haiti, Indonesia, Iran, Iraq, 

Abstaining: Philippines, Thailand, Australia, Canada, China, 

Dominican Republic, Ethiol(la., Guatemala., 

49. The Committee next proceeded to ·vote on the amendments of Belgium, 

India, Lebanon and the United States (A/C.3/L.l85/Rev,l) to the joint draft 

resolution, The first joint amendment ;rhich read: 

"After the third paraf>Tsph o:f the preamble, insert the follOlrlng: 

•Whereas the General Assembly, at the request o:f the Economic and 

Social Council in resolution 384 (XIII) of 29 August 1951, reconsidered 

this matter at its sixth session•," 

was adopted by 29 votes to 22, ·with 4 abstentions •. 

/50, The second 
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The second join·t a.mend!llBnt (A/C .3/L.l85/Rev ,1) was then put to a 

It read as follows: 

"Substitute the folloWing fer the lest tw·o pa.rsgraphs: 

'Requests the Economic and Social Council to ask the Cownission on 

Hru:nan Rights to draft two cov-enants on human rights, tci be submitted 

simultaneously for the consideration of the General Assembly at its 

seventh session, one to cor,tain civil and. poli t:lcal rights and the other 

to contain economic, social and cultural rights, L'J order that the 

G<lneral Assembly may approve the tw-o covenants simultaneously end open 

them at ·the same timr; for s:tgneture •", 

It was a.dopted by a roll-call vote of 30 to 24, •lith 4 abstentions, The voting 

was aa.followa: 

In favour: Honduras, Iceland, Ind:!.a, Lebanon,. ;Liberia., Luxembourg, 

Netherlands, New Zealand, Nicaragua, Norway. Panama, Paraguay, Peru, 

~redan, Turkey, United Kingdom. of Great britain and Northern Ireland, 

United. States of America, Uruguay, Venezuela, A.uetralia., BclgiUJll., · 

Bolivia, Brazil, Canada, China, Colombia, Costa Rioa, Denmark, 

France, Greece. 

Against: Indonesia, Iran, Iraq, Israel, Mexico, Pakistan, ·Poland, 

Saudi Arabia, Syria-, Ukrainian Soviet Socialist Rep1.tbl:tc, Union of 

Soviet Socialist Republics, Yemen, YUgo8lavia, Afghanistan: Argentina, 

Burma, Byelor~ssian Soviet Socialist Republic, Chile, Cuba, 

Czeohoslovakia, Ecuador, Egypt, Ethiopia, Haiti. 

Abstaining: Philippines, Thailand., Dominican Republic, Guatemala, 

51, The Corm:n:tttee than voted on the joint amendment as amend.ed by the 

French amendment previously adopted, It was. adopted by 28 vot•os to 23, with 

7 abstentions, 
' 52. At its 396th meeting the eorm:n:tttee proceed.ed to vote on tho 

United Kingdom a.men"l:m::mt (A/C.3/L.l88), This smenfunent, t.o add a new 

paragraph at the end. of the operati'Te part of the joint draft resolution 

A/C.3fL.l82, was adopted by 26 votes to 13, with 4 abstentions. It read 

as follows: 

/''Requests 
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''Requests the Secretary-General to ask Member States and. appropriate 

specialized. agencies to submit d.rsfts or msmorand.a. containing their 

views on the form. and. contents of the proposed. covenant on economic, 

social and. cultural rights, together with their observations thereon, 

to ·reach. the Secretary-General before. 1 March 1952, for the information 

and. gLtid.a.nce of the Commission on Ellman Rights at its · forthcoming session u , 

53. The French delegation proposed. a vote by division on the first three 

paragraphs of the preamble of the d.raft resolution A/C.3/L.l82. Objection 

was mad.e to the request for division by the representative of Yugoslavia und.er 

rule 128 of the rules of procedure. The French motion for division was 

thereupon rejected. by 23 votes to 20, with 10 a.bstentions. 

54. The ,ioint d.raft resolution (A/C. 3/L.l82), as amend.ed., was ad.opted. 

by a roll-call vote of 29 to 21, with ·6 abstentions._ The voting was as 

follows: 

In fe.vou;t:": Lebanon, Liberia, Luxembourg, Netherlands, New Zea.lend., 

NicaragLta, Norway, Pa.rsg~.tay, Swaden, Thailand., T1.1-rkey, United. States 

of .Alnerica, Uruguay, Venezuela., Australia, Belgium, Bolivia, Brazil, 

Canada, China, Colombia, Costa Rica, Denmark, Dominican Republic, 

France, Greece, Honduras, Iceland., India. 

Against: Indonesia, Iran, Iraq, Mexic.o, Pakistan, Poland., 

Saudi Arabia, Syria, Ukrainian Soviet Socialist Republic, Yemen, 

Yugoslavia; Afghanistan, Argentina, Byelorussian Soviet Socialist 

Republic, 'Chile, Cube, Czechoslovakia, Ecuad.or, Egypt, El Salvador, 

Ethiopia. 

Abstaining: Israel, Peru, Philippines, Un,<ted. K:!.ngd.om of Great 

Bri:tain and. Northern Ireland., Burma, Guat-:c;ala. 

The text of the resolution appears below a.s d.raft resolution r. 

B. Draft resolution by Ecuad.or and. Guatemala (A/C.3/L.l89) 

55. In the 396th meeting the Committee proceeded. to examine. and. vote on 

the d.raft resolution by Ecuad.or end. Guatemala (A/C. 3/L.l89). This 'l.raft 

resolution states that the wording of the articles on economic, social and. 

cultural rights should. be improved., and. calls upon the Economic and. Social 

Council to request the Commission on Human Rights to take into consideration 

the views expressed. d.uring the d.1scussion in the General Assembly and. to be 

expressed. by speciali~ed. agencies, non-governmental organizations and. Member 
States. 

/In the course 
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In the course of the exaJTiination of this draft resolution the 

necessity 'of adopting it 1va.s questioned because in the view of some delegations 

it 1<as a pure repetition or' the United Kingdom a!llendment (A/C.3/Ll88) to the 

joint draft resolution (A/C.3/L.l82) a~·eady ad.opted. It was explained., 

however, the.t the draft resolution by Ecuad.or and. Guatemala d.iff'ered. from. the 

United. Kingd.om. amendment in severd 1•espects, end particularly in not containing 

a tilllB limit for oomment;s to be submitted.; and t;'lat it also contemplated taking 

into account opinions of non-govermp.ental organizations. 

The joint draft resolu·Gion wos adopted b;v l!-4 votes to none, with 8 

abstentions, .Its text appears below a.s draft resolution II. 

·c. Joint draft resolution by Af/;h'Pisten, Burma, Egy-.P.t, Indonesia, Iren, Ira<;., 

Lebanon. :Pakistan, l?:'J.ili:pplnes, SCJudi Arab:).e, Syria and. Yemen; end. India 

(A/C,3/L.l86 and A/C.3/L.l86/Ad.O..Jj_ 

56. Iyt the ~'03rd. lllfleting t'le OOillllli ttee proceed.ed to vo·ce en the Thirteen-

Po;rer joint draft 1•esolution Aj8.3/L.l86 and Add,l. 

The draft resolution propoaes that the General· Assembly decide to 

include in the .Internatlonal Covenant 0:.1 Hv..'lJan Rights the follmring article: 

"All peoples shall have -Ghe ri.ght to eelf-ctetermination". 

The Colllllli ttee had before it the foJ.::.owing e.mendments -Go the joint 

draft resolution: 

Amendmentc 'oo Cl.raf-\; resolu-tion A/C.3("L,l86 

(a) Amendment by Greece (A/C.3/L.20'2JRev,l): To request the Collllllission 

oii. Human Rights tc prepare recomrn.enda.tlons concerning international respect 

for the s"llf -dete:::mination cf peoples ancl to submit these recom.lllflnd.ations 

to the General Assembly at i tH se.veDth Pesston. 

(b) Aw,ndment by the USSR (A/C.3/L!200_: To edd to the text of the 

proposed article the following terl;: 

"States which haveree}'Onsibilities for the ad.ministration of Non

Self-Govarrling Territories shall promote the realizatiD11 of this right, 

being guided by the purposes end principles C'f the United Na.tions With 

. regard. to the peoples of BLoch torri tor:i.es." 

(c) Amendment by_ the United States '(A(C.3(L,204)i To substitute for .the 

incisive language of the- jo~T.nt d.ra.."t resolution the decision to include 

in the Covenant "a re-affhma.tion of the principle of self-determination". 

This amend.lll.e..nt was la-Ger revised (A/C.J(L. 204/Rev ,l) ·as follmvs: "Decides 

to iDolude •• , a provision ree.f'firming" the p:c).noiple, 
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To this amendment. a sub-amendment by Afghanistan (A/C.3/L.209/Rev,l) 

was moved to substitute for the rrorda ''Ilecides to include a provision" 

the rrords "Decides to include an a.rticle", This amendment >res accepted 

by the United States and therefore replaced the Uhited States amendment 

A/C.3/L.204/Rev.l. 

Sub-amendment to the Greek amendment(A/C.3/L.205/Rev,l) 

Amendment by Syria. (A/C.3/L •. 221): To add the follo·tTing paragraph to the 

. operative :part of the Gresk amendment to ths joint draft resolution: 

"Such recommendations must include an invitation to States Membsrs 

of the United Nations, responsible under. the United Nations Charter and 

the Uhi versal Declaration of Human Rights for the safeguarding and defence 

of the said principle, to avoid recourse· to manoeuvres calculated to 

frustrate the principles of the right of :peoples to self-determination, 

including obstruction of the free expression of the people's Will and 

 

of the realization of their legitimetenetional aspiratiOns, aggression 

under the guise of defence or masked by disinterested :n:otives, such as  the struggle for truth, freedom, humanitarian principles' or any other 

equally high ideal, the exploitation of internal dissensions, trivial 

or ephemeral national divergencies or conflicting interests in foreign 

countries and the Non-Self-Governing Territories, threats and terrorism 

or any other method contrary to the purposes and :principles of the 

United Nations as set · forth . in the Charter, " 

Sub-amendment. to the USSR amendment (A/C. 3/L.206) 

Sub-amendment by the United States of America (A/C.3/L,222): To substitute 

for the wording :proposed by the USSR in A/C.3/L.206 the folloWing: 

"States which have responsibilities for the administration of Non-Self

GoverningTerritories, as rrell as all other states, .shall promote the 

realiza~ion of the principle Of self-determination, being guided by the 

purposes and principles of the United Nations." 

Sub-amendments to the Afggan amendment (A/C.3/L.209/Rev.l) 

. (i) Sub-alll£l!ldment. by the USSR (A/C.3/L.216): To a.dd in the second line 

of the· Afghan amendment, after the word "right", the words "of all" 

(i.e, the right of all :peoples); an~ to add at the end: 

/"The said 
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''The said article to stipulate that States having· responsi bill ty for the 

administration of Non-Self-Governing Territori~s should. promote the realiza

tion of that right, in conformity with the purposes·and principles of the 

.Unit·ed. Nations in relation ·to the peoples of such Territories.,; 

(ii) Sub-amendment by Iraq (A/C.3/L.?~7(Rev,l): To provide that the article 

·to 'be included. under the text of the Afghan 'lJDSndmeii.t be drafted. in, the 

following terms: 

"All peoples shall have the right to self~doterminetion." 

Sub-amendment to the USSR sub-amendment (A/C.3/L.216) 

Sub-amendmeir~ '.ly tl1e Ul•ited. States. (A/C.3jL.224): 'i'o G'ubrc:titut" for the 

text proposed. b;r the UsSR in A/C.3/L.216 the following text: 

"The said ~rticle to stipulate that· all States, including those haYing 

re!lponsi bility for the administration of Non-Self -Governing Te:rritories, 

should promote the rea11za.tion of that right, in conformity wi·t;h the purposes 

and.. l,>rinciples of the United Nations." 

SUb-amendment to the United. States sub-amendment (A/C. 3/L.224) 

Sub-amendment by the Byeloruseian Soviet Socialist Republic and. the USSR 

(A/C.3/L .• 22';): Tq add. after the te:ct cqntainet:l. in the United. States su'b

.. amendment A/C.3/L.22lt the following ''ords: 

"that States having responsibility for the administration of Non~Self

Governing Te:rritories sh?u:t.d. promote the realization of that right in 

, relation to the peoples of sucn T~rritories". 

57, The first .vote was taken on the sub~amendment .s~Oinitted by the 

By~lorussian Soviet .Socialist Republic end the Union of Soviet Soctalist Republics 

(A/C.3/L.'45) to add. to the United States sub-al1lendment ,(A/C.3/L.224-), after the 

.words ''United. Natlons", the. follmring words: 

"arid that States hs.ving responsibility for the administratiQn of Non-Self-. 
 Governing Ter-.l'itories should. promote the realizs.tion of that right in 

reJ.at.ior. to the peoples of such Te:rritories". 

This amendment was a.d.opted. b;y a roll-call vote of 24 to 11, 1qj, th 9 

abstentions. The voting W~>S as foll~>rs: 

In favour: Liberia, Hexico, Pakistan, Philippines, Poland, Saudi Ara'bia, 

Syria, Ukrainian Soviet Socialist Republic, Union of Soviet Soci~list 
Republics, Ye~n, AfghanistBn, Burma, .. Byeloruseiian Soviet Socialist 

Republic, Chile, Colombia, Czechoslovakia, Egypt, Ethiopia, Greece, 
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Aga:!;1a"';; Netherlands, No~ray, Turkey, United Kingd.om of Great Britain

and Northern Ireland., United States of America, Australia, Belgium, 

Canada, China, . DeiUIJark, France. 

Abstaining: SWed.en, Thailand, Uru.gtlay, Venezuela, Argentina, Brazil, 

Cuba, Dominican Republic, Israel, 

58. The Committee next voted on the United States sub-amendment (A/C.3/L.224) 

which, as amended. by the sub-amendment submitted by the Byeloru.ssia~ Soviet 

Socialist Republic and the Un5.on of Soviet Socialist Republics (A/C.3/L.225), 

read as follows: 
• 

"'the saio. article to stipulate that all S·tates, including those having 

responsibility for the administration of Non-Self-Governing Territories, 

should promote the realization of that right, in conformity vTith the 

purposes and. principles 9f the United Nations, and: that States having 

reeponsibility_for the administration of Non-Self-Governing Territories 

should J;ll:'omote the realization of that right in relP.tion to the peoples 

of such Territories". 

The sub-amendment as thus amended. was adopted bY a roll-call vote of 21 

to 9, With 17 abstentions, The voting vras as. follGWB; 

In favour: United States of America., Uru.gUe.y, Yugoslavia, Argentina, 

Brazil, Canada, Chile, China, C~ba, Denmark, Dominican RepL,blic, France, 

Greece, Guatemala, Ind.ia, Lebanon; Mexico, Nicaragua, Norway, 

Philip:pinea, Thailand, 

Against: Uhion of.Soviet Socialist Republics, United Kingdom of 

Great Britain and Northern Ireland, Australia, Belgium, Byeloru.ssian 

· Soviet Socialist Republic, Czechoslovakia, Poland.,, Turkey,. Ukrainian 

Soviet Socialist Republic, 

Absta.ining: Venezuela 1 Yemen, Afghanistan, :Burma, Colombia, Egypt, 

Ethiopia, Indonesia, Iran, Iraq, Israel, Liberia, Netherlands, Pakistan, 

Saudi Arabia, 8weden, Syria,

59. The Committee then proceeded to a vote, ·by divjsion, on the USSR sub

amendment (A/C.3/L.216) to the Afghan amendment (A/C.3/L.209jRev.l), 

 

Paragraph 1, to add after the word "right" the words "of all", was 

adopted by 29 vqtes to 3, With.l3 abstentions. 

Paragraph 2, as amended by sub-amendments A/C.3/L.225 and A/C.3/L.224, 

lras adopted by 25 votes to 12, ;rith 10 abstentions, 

j6o. The Committee 
--------------~--------------------------------------------------~~-----
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The CO!Illl'it_t<''C' next vo-':;ed m the Iz>aqi sub-amendl:nant; (A/C. 3/L~ 2J. 7 /Rev .1} 

to ·ad:d to the tlur-i lir,e of bhe Afghen amenJ.ment (1./C.3/I •• 209/Rsv.l), a.fter t.he 

words "UhitEld Nai;:<.on,s" the foJ,lowing: 

"draftod. in th·3 follC:lWing terma: 'All peo:f!1e3 · slla::J. heve the right to 

seif -d.etemir..ation • 11 
" 

' The ;t:r'!:'l~..:!~~.m~t ;rae ad.opt.3d by a roil-call vote of 2:3 ·~;o 14, 

~9l. f<2:.'~:. Cze.,hosl·Y-"';k:ta, :;;;g:v:\l·G, I:t::.:.opia 1 :na.::.a 1 Ind.o:·lt3!Jis, Iran, 

'tr<l'l. .• Lebar,on .• Liberia, Mexico, Paki<rban, Philipp:tnes, l'ola.a::., 

Ssudl Jl-"•o.bia, SJl•ia, '~a:i.lro1•l, U'~e.in' ;.· Soviet Soc' ,o.J.isb ;Re}!J'Jlic, 

.1Tn1;:.n o:i: .:1ovlet Soc1alie+, Republica., Ye:man; 7t1gOB::i.e:via., AfghanifJtan, 

Bl'.Y·~~, J3yelo-cusaia.71 Sov.tet Socialist I-.epublic, 

:ll';a,i?~t l· Chins, De=a~·k, France, llethQrlendt; 1 Ne;r Zed.and, No:"'iTay, 

T'JJ.>l;:.)y, United King,lOJ.t of G~·aat J3ri-l;ain aud rlort;i:tern iralan!J., 

iJni"G3J. States of Arwri~a, Uruguay, V"lnezuele, Australia., Eelgium, 

Abs te:tn! ng: Chile, Col<";"J.1Jis., Ctt ba. :'"':"ir:i G a". f(epnbli G, E ::>us,d.or, 

::>re.:J·~e, · GuateJr.a:'..a, lrai ti, Israel, r;·:tcarugt<.a, l'uru, iNedan, A_rgentina, 
' 

61. ~'.':~-9 (~C·JIIll'l...:!.ttf;le th~n prOceeds]. to· vote r.'\r~ "i:jhe Afghon aw.endrvent 

(A/0.3/L.209/£,;''·.l) by r.liviaion. 

T:tfl 2=:-tE'·~ -~h:t.~~ :tn ~h~ s a.It.oEd.:m,~n·G ~ 11de .. Jiaes to inc:t1~d.8 lL the 

Intarnatiom;)_ Cc-rE.rant ••• ", ~vas ad?pted. by 30 votsf' ·bo 10, ui th .. Ll e.bstenbions, 

s:'l~.~ .€::::~;:~1.0.._~~2;~d-~-:_: "'Jr '=·ovenant;s ~- h,:!.~.!l r:tsli.ts•f, -:-;-as ad.0!1ted. by 

23 vo-b:'ls t-:. 9, Yi';;h 15 a~otenb:·.c::1s .. 

~~l)J3 ~~!!~-~2-~ as arn.end.eC." by t5.t7 r:,.s~ ·3Ub-f.lme:C1:.1l8Tit (A/C ~ 3/L ~·2Ja6), was 

adoptocl by 3~ _-.;ntc~--··.~o 9.1 wl-~lt L.. o.'lis~sn·t_.,.:..n.s ~ It re::r.O. B. a :?oJ~c•T..rs: 

"all OJJti;.:;~~~. c~h _tiho r·ight. 1;,£ e-17. :9eop1ac ~ a11!l · rE.t~C.JlZ -'ctJ S'3J~f -determination 

:tl1 rer_:~_ffi:;."ll!a·.·i -:·n of t1:~ :r;·:.?:i.n::ip Le 6~u~·1aie.te<l !n ·t:he C.ba~:te:t· of tbe 

Un..i..tcU. Fa·tJ;_ O:·!J.~u ~ 

/f2, The Afghex 
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62. The. Af gban amendment as amended liTLS put to .the· vote as a whole and 

adopted by 35 votes to 9, with 7 abstentions. 

63. The Committee next voted on t:1e Syrian ilu'li-a:mendment (A/C.3/L.221) to 

add to pa~15I'B.Ph 2. of the O:Perative part of the Qt'eek amendment (A/C.3/L.205) the 

following text: 

"Such recommendations must include an inVitation to Stat:aa 1-Iembers of the 

United NatiO!j.s, res:Ponsible under the United Nations Charter and the 

Universal Dec~~tiori of Humsn Rig;Jts for the _safeguarding and def.ence 

of the said principle, to avoid reoourse to manoeuvres calculated to 

frustrate the princi:Ple of the rig;Jt of p·eoples ·~o self-determination, 

, including obstruction of the free expression of the people's Will anq. 

of the realization of their tegitimate national aspirations, aggression 

under the guise of defence or masked by disinterest6d motives, such as 

the struggle for truth, freedom, humanitarian principles or any other 

equally high ideal, the exploitation of internal dissensions, trivial, 

· or. ephemeral national divergencies· or conflioting interests in foroigp 

countries and the N.o.n-SeH'-Govexn:tng :L'eu·lb,i·.l<>Fl, thr<'late e.nd. tez·ror]'mn 

or· any other method. contrary to the purposes and princi,r>~es o:f the 

United Nations. as set forth: in the CJ:ia.:::tler". 

The Syrian sub-amendment >~as adopted by a roll-c!Ml vote of 2fJ .hr, ll), 

· >11th i5 .abstentions, The voting -was as follows: 

In favour; Yemen, Yugoslavia, Afghanistan, Burma, llyelorussian 

Soviet SOcialist Republic, Czechoslo;~kia, Egypt, Ethiopia, 

Indonesia, .Iran, Iraq, Lebanon, Liberia, Mexico, Pakistan, Poland, 

Saudi Arabia, Syria, Ukrainian .Eloviet Socialist Republic, Union of 

Soviet Socialist Republics. 

Agains!: Australia, Belgium, Canada, Chile, China, Cuba, DennJ!l.rk, 

France, Qt'eooe, Netherland.s, New Zealand, Nor-way, Peru, Sweden, 

United Kingdom. o::' Great Britain and Northern Irel.an.d., United 

States of America. 

Abstaining: D~uguay1 Venezuela, Argentina, Brazil, Colombia, 

Do:min1c:-A.n Re_pu'blic, Ecuador, Guatema~a, Haiti, In;lia, Ie:ta'>l, 

/ IY+. The Gommiij~
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64. The Committee then· :proceeded to vote by division on the Greek amendlnent 

(A/G.3/L.205/Rev.l), as ;,.mended. 'oy.the Syrian sub-amendment. 

The word "inte~at:tcinal" was· ad.o:pted by 21 'votes to 5, in th abE! ten-

tiona,· 

The first part was ado:ptsd by,38 votes to 3, with 10 abstentlons, and 

reads as fallows : 

":Requests the Commission on HUI!Ian :Rights to preJ)8.1;e recommendationS 
. . . ' . . II 

concerning international respect foil the self-deter.n.J.ne.tion of peoples ••• 

The second part was adopted.' by 39 votes to 2, w"ith 9 ·abstentions: and 

reaC.:.• es follovro: 

"'-' ••• am to ou'blnit these recommendations "::o the Ganeral Asse;nbly 

at its Efeventh session". 

Thti Gredk amendlnent as e ~~hole (but ll'i thout the Syrian sub-amendmf>nt) ,, 
was ad.opted by 39 votes to 31 \·Tith 9 abstentions. 

66. Tl;l.e ·Commit"h9e then il.dopted by a roll-call vote of 24 to 10, with 

17 abstent:".one, the G'reek a~ena.me.n'a as amended by ·che Syrian sub-amendment. 

voting was a"' follows: 

In favour: ]urnJI;l., Byelorussian Soviet Socialist Re:public 1 

Gzeehoslovakia, E13YJ?l;, Ethio:pia, G.reece, Gw;.tel'lala, Haiti, 

IndoZ:esie.,. Iran,· Iraq, Lebanon, Liberia, Meiico, Pakistan, 

Philippin'3B, Polar,d.·, Saudi Arabia; ·Syria, Ub..."Y'S.inian Sovie.t 

Socialist Republic, Union of. Soviet Socialist Re:publics 1 Yemen, 

Yugosla v:ta, Afghanis~n. 

~inat: Oo.n.ada, De:riJr;:l.1•k, France, Nethe;rlands, New Zealand, 

Norvre.y, Ohi ted Kinglom of Great Britain and Northern J:reland,

Unitl3d Sbt(ls of ~rica, Australia, Belgium. 

Abstair..ing: Brazil, Chile, China, C~lombia, Cuba, Dominican 

Republic, Ecuador, India, Israel; Nicar~gua, Peru, Swc~en, 

Thai.l.and, ·Tux-key, Uruguay, Venezuel.S., Argentina • 

/67. The Chairman 

The 
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67. The Chairman stated that there 11as no need to vote on the USSR amend-

ment (A/C.3/L.222) and the United stat~s amendment (A/C.3/L.206) as these. had bean 

automatically superseded by the Committee's adoption of the Uaitad States sub

amand.mant (A/C.3/L.224) and the ,joint Byelorussian and USSR sub-amendment 

(A/C .3/L.225). 

 
68. The Commi~tae than proceadaito vote on the joint draft resolution (A/C.3/L.l86)

as amended. In rasponse to a request by the representative of France, the 

preamble was put to tbe vote paragraph by :paragraph, with the following results: 

The first :pa.:J;"agraph was adopted. by 30 votes to none, with 

13 abstentions. 

The .second. ;paragraph was adopted. by 37 votes to none, with 

13 abstentions. 

The third. ;paragraph ;re.s adopted. by 42 votes to none, •~ith. 

9 abstentions. 

69. . The draft resolution as a whole, as amended, was ad.opted. by roll.ocall 

vote by 33 to 9, wi·i;h 10 abstentions. The >oting was as follmrs: 

In favour: Uruguay, Venezuela, Yemen, Yugoslavia, Afgbimistan, 

Argentina_, Boll via 1 Brazil; Bu= 1 Byalorussian Soviet Socialist 

Republic, Czechoslovakia, Dominican Republic, Egypt, Ethiopia, 

Greece, GuatS!l'Jt.la, Haiti, India, Indonesia, Iran, ·Iraq, Lebanon, 

Liberia, MexJ,co, Nicaragva, Pakistan, Philippines, Poland, Saud.1. 

Arabia; Syria,. T'.aailand., Ukrainian Soviet Socialist Rellubiic 1 

Union of Soviet Socialist Republics. 

Against: AUEitre:lia, llalgl.um, Canaa.a:, Franca, Netllarland.s, New 

·Zealand, Turkey, United.' Kingdom of Great Britain and. Northern 

Ireland, Uaited States of America. 

Abstaining: Chile, China,. Colombia, cuba, De:cms.:rk, Ecuador, 

Israel, .Norway, Peru, Swed.en. 

The text of the :resolution appears below as draft resolution III • 

/70. During the 
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During the voting >rhich ie described in :paragraphs 57 to 69 of the 

present report, setreral representatives drew attention to the fact that in

their opinion the USSR and. the United. States amendments A/C.3/L.224 and. 

A/C'.3/L.225 overlapped., and that there was ,a contraQ.ictio~ between these two 

amendments and. the Ir-aqi amendment A/C ,3/1.217 /Bev .1, the contradiction' con

sisting in the fact that, while the Iraqi amendment provided.· for precise terms 

in which the article cnJth~ right of peoples to self-determination should. be 

.drafted., the other two amenaments (A/C.3/L.224 and. AjC.3/L.225) contained. 

directives as to the contents the articles shoMld have. The fear wae expressed 

that, the Commission on Human Rights would find,itself in an absurd position, 

for it would be called upon to draft an article ·bhe WO:'ding ·of Which had already 

been established. Other delegations pointed out, hmrever, that they did not 

see any difficulty in tha·b connexion,. since the tex·b of the article which the 

Committee had. just adopted (Iraqi amendment A/C.3/L.217/Bev.l) >·laB the essential 
' . 

element in tbe article envisaged. The Commission on Human Rights was therefore 

left a certain amount of latitude. One of the repres~ntatives who had drawn 

attention to the difficulty thought this interpretation satisfactory, but felt 

that the C::>mmittce should formally adopt this interpretation, The Chairman 

stated that a procedure by vrhich the Committee ~rould int6rpret a decision which 
' . 

it had jv.st taken would. be irregular, One delega'te stated. that tlie Coil'lllission 

on Human Rights ,;ould be able to find. the inter~retation which had just been 
\ 

given in the Summary Records and in the Report of the Third Co~ittee. 

71. After ·the close of the voting, the representative of Lebanon, speaking 

as Rapporteur, felt that the various amendments superlmposeQ.on the tex~ haQ 

made it rather incoherent. He too indicated. tinat the United States amendment 

A/C.3/L.224,and the USSR amendment A/C.3/I,.225 overlapped to some extent, and 

he also pointed. to 'the Ciifficul·t;y of .recom:iling the Iraqi amendment with those 

two amendments, In order to recti!'y this state of affairs the Rapporteur sug

gested that the Drafting Collllllittee vrhich vrould. probably have 'tO meet to review. 

the various resolutions and to make, where necessary, drafting changes in them, 

should redraft the text of the resolution, it being understood. that the text 

reacJ.ing "All pe<:>ples shall have the right to self-determination" shoulQ appear 

/in the article 
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in the article and that the provjflil.ona suggested in -the adoptea.·.amendments of 

the United States (A/C .3/L.g24) and pf th~ USSil (A/C.3/L.225} SRU>Uld' be added' 

to this text by the Commiss~.9Il on lfU1!18-n Rights •: . 'l'he ·:\'lapportsur atated that 

he understood that this was yhe intention of the .rnaJ.o:r'ity G>;f:'tne. Colnlliittee 

which had voted,,:for the amendluents .. ~.onparned. No actioJ?. was taken by· the·· 

CO!Illllitt'ile on tP.e Rapporteur's Ejuegestion. 

D. RevisBd draft resolution by Guatemala (A/c.J/L.l90/Rev;l) 

72, . In the 405th me'eting the Committee decided u:pon the draft resolution 
' . . ; . ' . ' . 
:presented by the delegati'oD. or' G-uatemala on the problem of reservations 

By the o:perati V<C :paragraph t;he General Assembly recoll!!llends to the· 

· E~onomic and ~S<;>eia:L Council to instruct the c~imniss:i.on on Hun:an Rights' to 
- . ' \ ' ' 

pr~i>are f'or inclusion in the'two Covenants on Human Rights one or more _clauses 

relating to the admissibility or non-admissibility of reservations and t.o the· 

effect to be attrib~ted to them. 

 

A Netherlands oral amendment to bring the second paragraph of the 

prS!lJnble of. the draft resolution into conformity with the Gene;al Asseml;Jly'·'{·-

resolution adopted on 14 January 1952 (A/1.37) was a:cepted by th<? rspre~~nt~
tivEi""()f Guatemala and incorporated in a revised text of his draft rescluti.on 

. ·,:r. 

(A/C.3/L.l90/Rev.l).

73. The Committee adopted. the Guatemalan draft resolut.i6n as, revised. by'!'-

roll-call vote' of 28 to 5, with 13 abstentions. The voting was as follows: 

:·In favour: Greece, Guaten:ala, Haiti, Iran, :i:~rael, Liberia, Mexico, 

l!Jetherliul.a.s, New Zealand, Nicaragua, Norway, Swed<i>n, Turkey, UniteQ. . 

kingdom of Great ~itain and Northern Ireland, United. States 6:r America,· 

. Uruguay, Venezuela, Australia, Belgi~, Bolivia, Brazil, Canada,,· China,_ 

Denmark, Dominican Republic, Ecuador, Etbio:pia, ·Fr'!J'lce, 

Against: Poland., Ukrainian Soviet Socialist Republic; U~ion. uCSov1et 

Socialist Republics, Bjelorussian Soviet Socia.;list Re;publ~q, Czechoslovakia,. . - . . ' . ' - ' . . ,- . 

Abstaining: India; >Indonesia, Pakist!i>.n, Phili_;ppines,,. Saudi_ Arabia, Syria, 

Yugosia~ia, Afghanistan, Argentin~, Burma, Chiie, Cuba1 Egy:pt. _ 

'!'he text of. th:Ls. re§olutioii aP::pe~s ·.~~~ow as ara:ft re;3oluti,on ,ry ~ 

~. Four-Power 
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E, Four .. Power d..'Y'S.ft ;procedural resolution by DeillDark, New Zealand., Norway and. 

Sweden (A/C.3/L.229) 

74. At. its 406th, 407th and. !~08th meetings the Committee had. before it the 

following d.raft resolutions and revisions thereto concern:Lng different proposed 

measures for the 11!\Plementa>;;ion of the International Covenant or· Covenants on 

IlillnBn Rights aJ::.!i related. subjects, 

(a) Draft resolution b~ria (A/C.3/L,191/Rev.2) 

Request for tho consideration of the possibility of international 

enquiries and. investigations in the field. as measures of im;Plemen·bation, 

(b) ~ised draft resolution by 8,u'ia (A/C.3/L.191/Rev.3) 

Request for the consideration of the possibility of international 

enquiries and. sending of missions of investigation to the Non .. Self .. Governing 

and Trust Ta=itories 1:.s :me'l.Sll:'O'es of 11!\Plementation, 

(c) Draft resolution by Is1·ael (A/C.3/L,193) · 

Proposal that the internati~-l procedure of implementation be different 

for rights capa[)l!l of effecti>ely becoming a reality through legislative or 

administrative action and. rights which caxinot effectively come in>oo existence 

until after the execution of economic and social programmes; for States 

signatories, each in so far as it is concerned, to d.eclde how the rights are, in 

effect, to be allocated as between these t"A'o ·categories· in their countries; 

request to the Commission on Human Rl.ghtll' to undertake a ne1v study of the text 

w1 th regard to the definition of the VEXious huuw.n rights end their mplementation 

according to these Principles, 

(d) Draft resolution by c· .atemala, Haiti and Uruguay (A/C.3/L.19'5) 

RecoJL...'lJ'lnds the revision of article. 52 of the draft Covenant so that it 

should recognize (a) the right of States Parties to the Covenant, of groups 

and of individuals to apply to the appropriate organ, and (b) the right of the 

organ to institute procevdings when informed of serious violations of human rights 

(e) Revised c:.ra.ft resolution by Guatemala, Haiti and~«Ua;v 

(A/C .3/1.195/Rev ,2)_ 
' Recommends the revision of article 52 of the draft ·Covenant so that the 

provisions of the Covenant relating to political and civil rights· should 

recognlze the. competence of such organ as may be established to receive communi~ 

cations from states, Non-Governmental Organizations, groups and ~dividuals 

relating to the non-fulfilment by a state Barty to the Covenant of such 

provisions 1 provided that such StrJ.tes have -recognized the said colr(pstence by · 
·- .. 

ratification of the respective co-renant or protocol, and that procse~.ings shall 
be instituted :In the case of serio"J.s charges supported by evia..ez:ce. 
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(:r) IJraft resolution by Guatemala and Uruguay (A/C.3/L.l96) 

Reicoimilends···the inclusion in the Covenant of provisions :for the 

estal)l~shment of' .an impartial and politically independent body to receive cmu-ges, 

verifY their seriousness, attempt to reach a solution by friendly means, and, if' 

necess~y, refer. the matter to the Uii.ited Nations organ responsible for the 
.. ..• 

investigation of violations. 

(g) RE)vised draft resolution by Guatemala and Uruguay (A/C.3/L.lQ6/Rev.2)

Recollllll6nds tl:ie fuclusion in the Covenant on Civil and Po;Litical Rights 

of provisions for the e~tabl:l.sbm6nt of' an impartial, poi:l.tica.lly independent 

and highly resP?nsible body to receive charges, pronounce on their merit and 

substance,· request the ·state involved to submit the necessary ·info:r=tion, 

verify the :facts, lend its good of'f'ices for a friendly settlement based on 

re~pect :for human rights end, if necessary, take other appropriate measur.es. 

75. After a brief discussion on some of these draft resolutions, ths 

delegations of De~k,. New Zealand, Norway and sweden submitted a draft 

proced~l resolution (A/C.3/L.229) whereby-the :following of the above-mentioned 

draft resolutions contained in documents A/C.3/L.l9l/Rev.2 (Syria), A/C.3/L.l95, 

A/C.3/L.l95/Rev.2 (Guatell'.ala, HS:iti and Ur~ay) and A/C•3/L.l96/Rev.2 . 

(Guatemala and U~y) would be forwarded to the Commission on Human Rights as 

additional basic working papers on the subject with ;;hich they deal, and that this 

Commission should also take into consideration the discussions of the General 

Assembly concerning these draft resolutions and submit recommende.tions thereon, 

The words "as additioo-.al basic working papers" were added in accepting an oral 

amendment by the representative of Afghanistan, and the reference to A/C.3/L.l95 

in acceptance of a suggestion by the representative of Lebanon. 

76. A USSR amendlllent (A/C.3/L.230) w this joint draft procedural resolu-

tion proposed (a) that the consideration of the various draft resolutions on 

measures of implell:uolntation should be deferred until a comple'je text o:r the draft 

Covenant had been submitted to the General Assembly; and (b) the draft resolution 

by Israel (A/C.3/L.l93) ahould be added to the list of draft resolutions 

consideration of which would be thus· postponed. 

At the request of the representative of' Israel the sponsors of this 
' . 

joint draft proce.dur.al resolution amended it to include reference to the 

draft resolution oy Israel. . 

77. A Chilean amenfunent (A/C.3/L.231) to the .joL"J.t draft procedural resolu• 

tion proposed to delete from the list of draft resolutions mentioned therein 

documents A/C.3/L.l95 and A/C.3/I.d95/Rev.2 (Guatell'.ala, ·Haiti and U~uay), 
so that they might be dis<1ussed by thf> ·Committee at once.· 

. · /78. Before 
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78. Before proceeding to a vote, the representative of Syria announced that, 

in view of the criticisms· which l;la,d been expressed by some delegations' against 
. . . 

his draft resolution contained in dooument.A/C.3/L.l91/Rev.2, he would withdraw 

that draft and replace it by a revised text (A/C .3/L.l91/Rev.3); After a dis-
. . 

cussion of the question whether referen3e to the withdrawn draft resolution " ,. 
A/C.3/L.l91/Rev.2 could nevertheless appear in the joi'nt dXaft procedural reso-

lution, the 
1
Sp()nsors of that. draft agreed to include amongst the draft resolutions 

to be forwarded to the Commission on Huinan Eights~'the with<'U'awn <'U'aft resolution 

as a: document and not as a Syrian draft resolution. ·on the other hand, the 

sponsors of the Joint draft procedural resolution did not agree to the· addition 

of the latest revi~ed text of the Syrian draft resolution (A/C.3/L.l91/Rev.3) 

to the list contained in their ,proposal, The repre~entative of the USSR 

thereupon :proposed orally that a reference to that document A/c. 3/L .191/Re ir. 3 

(Syria) be added. t~ the list. contained. in document AjQ,3/L.229. 

79. The representative of Uruguay :proposed. orally that document 'A/c.3/L.l96 

be added to the' list contained. in .document A/C.3/L.229. 

80. The Committee vot.ed on paragraph 1 of the USSR amendment (A/C. 3/L .230) 

to replace the words •to req,uest the ·Economic• and. Social ·Council .to forward" by 

the words "to defer consideration of the )lli.rious d.raft resolutions on measures 

for the implementation of the :rnternatioPal Covenant on Huinan Rights, namely". 

This amendment was.rejected by a roll-call vote of 33 tci 5; with llabstentions. 

The voting was e.s follo~m: 

Ill fa~our: Poland, Ukrainian Soviet Socialist Republic; Union of Soviet 

Socialist Re.publics, Byelorussian Soviet Socialist Republic, Czechoslovakia. 

Against: Ethiopia, France, Greec<:>, Guatemala,· Haiti, Indonesia, Iraq, 

Israel; Lebanon, Netherlands, New Zealand., Norway, Pakistan, Peru, 

Philippines, Sweden, Turkey, United. Kingdom of Great Britain and. Northern 

Ireland,, United States of America, Uruguay, Venezuela, Yugoslavia,

Afghanistan, Australia, Belgium, Brazil, eaw.da, Chile, China, Cuta; 

Denmark, Dominican :tte:public, Egypt. 

Abstaining: India, Iran, Liberia, Mexico, Saudi Arabia, Syria, Thailand, 

Yemen, Argenti:na, Burma, Ecuador. 

81. The. Chilean amendment (A/C.3/L.231) to.d.elete from the list of draft 

resblutions "A/C.3/L.l95 and. A/C.3/L.l95/Rev,2 (Guatemala, Haiti and Uruguay)" 

so that tpe Third. Committoe should, take a decision on it during this session was 

rejected by a roll-call vote of 24 to 12, With 13 a'lJstentions. The voting was 

as 'fellows: 
/In favour: 
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In favour: Uruguay, Chile, Cuba, Egypt, France, O.wd;emala, Haiti, 

Ind.ia, Iraq, Libe;ria, Mex1co, Peru. 

Against: Turlcey, Ukrainian Soviet Socialist Republic, Vnio:ti. of 

Soviet Socialist Republics, Um:~e-1 Kin gLom of erea t Bri i.J.in and. Irorthern 

Ireland., United. S~a tes of America, VenezuelA, Argentina:, A ustralie., 

Brazil, Byelorussian Soviet Socialist Republic, Canad.a, .China, Czecho

sioVe.kia, D6Dillll.rk, Dominican :Republic, Ethiopia, Greece, :tran, Israel, 

Netherlands, New Zealand., Norway, Poland., Svred.en. 

Abstaining: YemenJ Yugoslavia, Afghanistan, ;Belgium, Burma, Ecuad.or, 

Ind.onesia, Lebanon, Paki~tan, Philippines, Saud.i Arabia, Syria,Thailand, 

82. The USSR oral ameDBment to include a ref'trence to document 

A/C.3/L.l91/Rev.3 (Syria) was ad~pted. by 17 votes to 13, with 18 abstentions. 

83. : The Uruguayan oral. amendment to inclucle e. reference to document 

A/C .3/L:l96~s ad.o:pted by 29 votes to none, wi t.h i 7 abstent:l.?ns. 

84. Upon a request fek dhrision, the Committee voted. se;parately on the 

remaining d.ocuments mentioned. in the joint draft procedural resolutions as follows: 

It~s decided. by 37 votes to none, with 12 abstentions to include a 

 

reference. tc doc~ent A/G.3/L.l96/Rev .2 (Guatemala and Uruguay). 

It. was d.ecided. by ·27 votes to 7, ·with 16 e.bstentions to include a refer~ 

ence to d.ocument A/C.3/L.l91/Rev.2 (the withd:t.•awnSyrian amendment). . . ' 
It was d.ecided by 30 votes to none, with 12 abstentions to include a 

reference t'o d,ocument A/C .3/L.l93 (Israel). 

85. The Committee also vo~ed. se;para·~ely on d.if'ferent· ;parts of the joint 

d.raft proced.ural resolution, (A/C.3/L.l95/Rav .2), as amend.ed.1 as follows: 

T.he first part .was ad.opted. by 31 votes to 1, rrith 14 abstentions, as 

follows: 

"The Gemeral AssenibJ..y 

"Dec4d.e~ to :reg_uest the Economic and. Social Council to f'orwa.rd. the 

follow.Ui.g d.<E>cuments on measures for the implementation of the .,International 

Covenant on Human Rigb.ta: A/C.3/L.l91/F<cv.3 (Syria), A/C.3/L.l93 (Israel), 

,A/C.3/L.l95 and. A/C.3/L.l95/Rev.2 (Guatemala, Eaiti.and UrugUay) and. 

A/C.3/L.l96 and. A/C.3/L.l96/Rev.2 (Guatemala and. lJrugull.y), and. docuinent 

A/C.3/L,l91/Rev.2". 

/The words· "as  



The 1mrds "as additiona.l be.sic working papers on the subject with which 

they deal" were adopted b;r 26 votes to 6, with 15 abstentions. 

The words· "fox· ::.ts cons~.deration" w·el·e adopted by 27 votes to none, 

·.vi th 21 a1l sten'tions. 

The words '~jn connexio~h the dra.ftint! of provisions on 

implementation jn the C~ants o:1 Hnnan Rights. The said CollllD.ission should 

also take into considerat::.oJ:?:. the Cl.iscussions of the General Assellibl.v concerning 

these doC1l.!llents and subnrtt its reco=ndations •••• " vrere adopted by 31 votes to 

none, with 17 abstentions. 

The words " ••• to the seventh session of t.he General Assembly" were 

adopted by 29 votes to none, With 17 abstentions. 

86. The Co:rrc;;i~toe ado:pted· t.he ,joint draft pl•oct•rlm·al :resolution (AlC.3/L.22< 

as a ~Thole by 28 votes to none, with 22 abstentions. The text of this resolu

tion, as later am£nded by t~e inclusion of a reference to the Lebanese draft 

resolution (A/C.3/L.198/Rev.2) Ieferred. to in paragraph 87 of this Report, 

appears be101·! as draf-1< resolution V, 

Decision concerning the L0bene3a dTaft resolution (A/C.3/L.l?8/Bev,2) 

87. At Us l~li'Jth meeting the Comm1.tte0 had before it a revised Lebaneee 

draft resolution (A/C.3/L.198/Rev.2) which recommended: (a) the inclusion in 

the Covenant on Civil ann P;)l~tical :rights, inteT alia, of provisions relating 

to t:he rights at present ap!leari.11g~he third part of the "draft> international 

covenant on human rights" and capab1.e of implementation by ilmnediate legislative • 
or admini~tratiVe action; independent of the social or economic conditions of 

the country; an-i (b) the strengthening and rendering more explicit, in the 

draft covenant on econo:mic, social and cultural rights, of the obligation to 

achieve the full realization of the rights recognized therein. 

88. In the course of the discussion of this draft resolution it was 

generally agreed 'that, due to J.ac1: of time, 81ld the necessity of taking a con~ 

sidered decision on the recommenilatlons contained in the draft. resolution, '.;he 
; 

draft resolution should be transmitted to the Commifilsion ori Human Rishts for 

consideration· as had been done in the case of the draft resolutions on measures , 
of implementation. The representctive of Canada proposed that document 

A/C.3/L.l98/Rsv.2 ~nould be added to the list oontained.in the Joint procedural 

resolution. There ;ias no objection to. this proposal, 

89. The Committee decided, by 30 votes to 7, with 7 abstentions, that the 
revised Letanesoo draft resolution (A/C.3/L.l98/P.ev.2) should be added to the 
list of doC1llllents to be 'crans:mitted to the Commission on Hnnan Rights by means 
of' the joint procedura.l resclut.icn previously adopted (draft :;?esolution V 

below). 
/F. Draft resolution 
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F. Draft resolution submitted. by Mexico (A/C.3/L.l94) 

90. In the 409th meeting, the Committee e:rr.e.mined. and voted upon the draft 

resolution su·omtted by Mexico (A/C.3/L.l94) concerning the adoption in Spanish

of _the terms "Derechos Humenos" instead of "Derechos del Hombre". This draft 

resolution·proposed that in future in all United l'!ations working documents and 

publications in Spanish ano. in the Universal Declaration of ll'Ulran :Rights and in

the draft Covenant the words "Derechos Humanos" should be used instead of the 

words "Derechos clel Hombre" , 

In the course of the cliscussion of this.draft resolution, the repre

sente.tive of Mexico e.ccept0cl an oral amend:ment by the USSR to insert the worcls 

·"in Spanish" before the ~rorcls "By the term •Derechos d.el Homb11e' ", in '~he 

second :pa.ragre.ph of the preamble, which there fo:re read as follows: ''Ylb.ereas 

the content and. purpose ·Of the Universal Declaration of HUIIlan Rigate end. of 

the draft Covenant he.ve a wide significance which is not covered in Spanish 

by the term "Derechos clel Hombre". Th'l re:presentati ve of' Le benon s~:,ggestecl 

a drafting change lihii::h, he submitted, would. sever'the resolution from·the 

philosophical motivation aclducecl by its sponsor. He :proposed. to substitute 

for the third. paragraph of the :preamble which read. ''Taking into acoovn-t thE? . ' 

statements to this effect mecle by prominent represent<~.ti vee of S:panish

Junerican countries in the general discussion on ·that question in the Thi.rcl 

Committee during the s::.c:th session o!' the General Asr;embly" ·bhe following 

text: ''Takillg :into aacovnt the fact th~t in the general cliscussicin on this 

matter in tue Thi~d C~ttee cluring the sixth session of the General Assambly 

prominent representstives of Spanish-American countries expresseQ their 

preference fOJ;' the term Sll[ployed. in the Charter" " 

Maxi co accepteo. this drafting change. 

YoUng on the _:'.raft -~~lution 

The repreeentati~e of 

91. The .Committee adopted the seoond :paragraph of the preamble, as 

amended., by 33 votes. to 1, wi·th 12 a'.:ls-Gentions. The Committee aa.opted -the 

Maxi can draft resolu',;ion as a.- Whole, as emended by the Lei:Janese amand:JJant 

to the ·th:l,_rd paragraph Of the preamble, by a roll-call vote of 36 to none, 

with 9 abstentions, The voting "" s as follows: 

/In favour: 

 

 

 



 

In fa.vour: Philippines, Poland., Saud.i Arabia, Swed.en, Syria, 

Ukrainian Soviet Socialist Republic, Union of Soviet Socialist 

Republics, United. States of America, Uruguay, Venezuela, Yemen, 

Yugoslavia, Afghanistan,. Argentina, Bolivia, Brazil, Burma, 

Byelorussian Soviet Socialist Republic, Canad.a, Chile, China, 

Czechoslovakia,. Denmark, Dominican Republic, Eouad.or, Ethiopia, 

Greece, Ind.onesia, Iran, Ira~, 1sreel, Liberia, Mexico, NetherlandS, 

Net-r Zea1.an6.,. Norway. 

Against: None. 

Abstaining: Tll~iland., Turkey, United. Kingdou vf Great Bri tein end 

Northern Ireland, Australia, Belgium, ]].<ance, India, Lebanon, 

Pakistan, 

The text of the r.esolu.tion 1·Till be founti. belo1; as draft resolution F. 

G. Draft resolution submitted by Chile concerning the convening of a special 

session Of the Economic and Sooia.l Council (A/C.3/L.2J.8/Rev,2) 

92. At the 378th, 387th 'and 4loth meetings, the Third Committee was 

seized of a proposal by the rep1~sentati~6 of Chile which, in its revised form, 

proposed to re~uest the ·Economic and Social Council, in accordance with its 

rules of procedure, to hold a special sessiOn to precede the eighth session 

of the CommisEion on Human Rights, at 1i'hich 1 t shall take the neoessaTY action 

to enable the Commission to complete the work entrusted. to it in connexion 

vrith the Covenants before the end of the fourteenth session of the Council, 

so that the Council may submit the drafts to the seventh regular session of 
' .. 

the General AssGmbly with .its reoommendetioP~. 

The repressnta.tive of Afghanistan !lJOved an amendment re~uesting that 

the Commission on Human Rights give priority to the question of tho right of 

·peoples to self-determination, 

93. The mover of the draft resolution (A/C.3/L.2l8/P.ev,2) and thO[•e 

delegations which sup:portetl him streesec. the necessity of 21 special session 

because of the facts that the Enonomio and Social Council at its rosumeu 

thi~eenth session hatl d.ocided to hold in 1952 only one single session, to 

begin on 13 !f.ay 1952, La. after ths beginning of the schedtU.etl eighth session 

. of the Commission on Human Rights, and that the Co!Jllllittee was about to ad?pt 

and approve draft resoiutions concerning the draft International Covenants on 

/H•'JJJan Bights 
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Human Rights vll.·Which ac'.;ion by the Economic and Social Council was necessary 

both ~rhh rega:.:d to snbstrmce and Wit.h regard to :procedural arrsl)£e:mantG for 

the eigt.t · Sil"'B~Lon of tile COI11Cliseion 0:1. HUJ!Jan Rights , 

Other· re:?res0nt&ti ves hE;ld that '" special session of the Econo::Ji.c and 

Social Cm~;;~il was :voither ile:;;essary nor op:portune and that the Secretary-General 

could be. :o·eq:tsstee. t'l br::ng the decisions of the General Assembly to thu 

attentic:n cf the Gs:mdssion c.n Hu;:nen Rights, in which oaf's action by the 
. I 

Econornic and. Social Coun:::il vrould. be su:per:':'luous. 

91<. Th'9 Cc:wn·t'!ee adopt~:~- ·ch> Afghanietan amendment to b" tl:e fir:1t 

operative }arcgra:ph oi' the draft resolution by 26 votes to ·r, •rith 4 abstentions. 

The opersti vs ;:m.raCTa:rh :pro:;;:osed. by Chile u:;.s adopted. by 20 votea to- 6, wlth 5 

a brrte::Lticla 1 to becc:::e pa:t'!lgrai.>b 2 o:i' the o:perati ve part of the <1:L'aft resolution. 

95'J 'rho revise(l draft :?gs.:l1·_tf~n c.o a whole,. as &"T.t.~d.9C.., .,.rae adc~-p-be<d by 

23 votGi3 to 1, 'lri th 18 e.ll:=te:nti9ns. 

C'lle te~-b of thif, :;:-eso:.ution ;rill be found belcw e.s draft reeolut:!.on G. 

H. Draft resolut:!.on sub;:;tltt;sd. by Chile (A/G.3/L,l80) and amendPLe:::tts th?r~to 

96, In addition to. the 1 variou.s draft r"aolutions and amendments ;;hich vrere 

disposed of by tlce voting descri'beJ. ::.n the :preceding }?aragre.phs ,)f th:!.a report, 
' . 

the Comr..it'!;ee fl.\SO had "before j_t a draft resolution aubmi tted 'by Ch::.le 

(A/J.3/L.180 md G::orr.l) cc:wernir.c ·t'1o ~eaffirmation of the dlraotivciJ civm 

by the General A:JCGm.bly ir. re~olut::.cn '+21 (V); the tra.'lsmission of the G-eneral 

Assembly ~·" JGrdG ""o ·tne Cvc":;Ias~ Ji1 c!l ITu:.Jan :Rights; and -~JH :ra'lU0Elt to ·i;he 

Econornic anc 80 ~e.:;.c]. G::.u . .-·J.cil to prc-:iB.o th"l .Co'!lllldssion on Rv=n Ri€htif •ri ioh t!te 

Amendments wex•e ~)!'()posed '<·"' this drs.ft 

resolution· by. Bei:Cgiu.'!l, Illdia, Le1Junon end the United S·(;etes of 1'.'1J6rica 

(A/0.3/T.,.lBLjRev.l) anJ. 'ty t.he U::J.it-•Jl KL"lgdom (A/C .3/L.187). ~.:lese amendments 

were id'l.D.tical 1~1 r-nbc";sncG ~'lith tho s.;uenfullants };reposed by the same ?o•:.,rs to 

the draft :>:>esol;::ticn su'biJJi tted b;,r ChllG, Eg:y:pt, Pakistan end Yu,;cs) .cYio. 

(A/C.3/L.l82) in dOG1.11'lents A/C.3/L.l85/Rev,l and A/C.3/J,,188, T'2e amen6:mant 

submitt6d by F:t-ance (A/C.3/L.192/Rev.2) to the joint B.LBniLitent m't:dGtcd. by 

Belgiu."'l, Inah, Lebanon and th<l Unit'9d States of America (A/C.3/Ll84) applied 

also to t1n jo:in ~ a::1endl:nent of thu salll9 four Powers moved to tbe ChileRD 

:pro:po;;al (A/0,3/L,::.Bo). 

/97. At the 396ta 
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At the 396th meeting, following the adoption by the Committee of the 

joint draft resolution submitted by Chile, Egypt, Pakistan and Yugoslavia 

(A/C~3/L~l82) and the amendments thereto, ~a representative of Chile announced 

that, in view. of the ad~:ption of that tax~, his draft resolution (A/C .3/L.JBO)" 

'WaS 'Withdrawn. No voting on this draft_ resolution has 1 therefore 1 taken place • 

I •. Draft resolution submitted by Poland (A/C.3/L,203/Rav.l) 

98, Aa stated in paragraph 41 of the present report, the Third Committee 

decided at i,ts 387th meeting in a roll-call vote to postpone consideration of·· 

the Polish draft resolution fo~ 48 hours in order to enable the Committee to 

obtain factual.inf'ormation, 

Accordingly the Committee resumed the exa.lllination of this question at 

its 391s'G meeting. The delegation of Poland submitted a rav:I.sed text of its 

draft resolution to read as follows: 

"The Third Committee of the General AssembJ.,v, 

Concerned over violations of human rights in Spain, 

Noting .that twenty-four inhabitants ·of Barcelona, a!llOng them ., 
Gregorio Lopez Raimundo, have.·been arraigned before a mili ta.ry court 

for participation in the Barcelona strike and that they are !lilder 

threat of death penalty, 

Requests the President of the General Aseambly to take the 
• ' ' • -· ' I 

necessary steps in order that the appropriate ,authorities in Spain 

take measure~> to ensure the cassation of' the persecution of the 
. ' 

above-mentioned twenty-four inhabitants of Barcelona and their 

immediate release". 

99· At the same time the Committee had b,efore it an eleven-Power 

pi'oeadural motion submitted by ths representatives of Brazil, Colombia, 

. Costa Rica, Honduras, Netherlands, New Zealand! Nioara.Sua, Peru, United Kingdom 

of Great Britain and Northern Ireland, United States of America a~d Venezuela 

(A/C.3/L.220) according to Which the Rapporteur should include in the report 

a statement that the Committee Without considering the substance of the draft 

rasoluti~n submitted by the delegation of Poland would decide that the subject 

matter of the draft resolution was not 'Within i tam 29 of the agenda of the 

General Assembly and that the Committee was not authorized, under rule 97 of the 

/rules of p;ocsdure, 

---~~--------- ·---·~· 
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i':"8ll as a number of' othor r18leza.tions 3.r>.::ne(l. that tho· Polish ]_:Yoposal did not. 

:Call 1·ii thin the sco}_:·e o:r"' ~~cor,_d-2 itc:·m 2S: ::le~vo·::.3d to -\~he drc.ft Co-venant, Out 

that it 'HB.S a D8\l q_ue3tior~ _: t.hat rule 97 of th(3 rul88 of v ... "cc.edlll-"•3 Pl"O"'~-ided 

that. Ccn,~11·1 t-;~-oes shcv_2-(l :-2::~-t. :;_nt:cccll.lce n•::·~,:;- l t,,_;,ll-'f.1 cri their G'i~l.-1 ini t:lc.tive; that. 

rulo 15 fi:::,::·:l t.l1e tir:B-lir:1i-i:. fC\' thiS ~--u·rnli.ssir)n of' 2rJCitic·nal it0ms and rule 40 

in connexion ;;-T:Lth the Polish draft l~ecolut:.cn, t~ut only a Question of correct 

procedu2.1 e, "t·~hish -woul13. l"'8qVil~e the :L.r:!troc1uc-tion of "l:l11J qu_.s·c:rt;ion as an item on 

the .s..g6nda ir, 3.ccordanc.e 1-1i th :r."'L,_le.:-' 15 ~.-::-lcl_ L}il c.~:: ~:he :-t•r,lc,2 of l'1."0GI3d"t.u"e. It 

li.J.EI also 2rgued that the U:c'Jgu.st;ran r}r~J.ft re2·olu-Gion c'i.1 the flood.e in Its.ly 

cov.ld not 1)8 lnvokE:CI: .J,a 2 :pl~ecodent: t:~lnce :!_t !...."'l'.::tFt. "be ccnsidered e.s e:.n 

e:-::c,aFGion juGtified lJ~l ur::iq_u3 c:LI'cu~tances a.nil that. the Polish d.r•3.ft x·eBolution 

wculd constitnte intarfsrsnce ln -t.l1e dou:.estie ai'~airs of a ~St-3.te ·' in contr3,

vention of Articl~? '2 .• :pa:c:~:trarJ1 7 .of the Chart-er. 

lOl. In rsply to these arguments, it \·Tae. [1J:>sued th2:t tho Folish draf.!~ 

t'esolution 1-;-c:.s concerned ·ui th an essentiall~r huJ:I3nitarian pro"bl•:m1 "Hlth no 

polit:i<::al implic:stions; that i·G 1·.72.D s natter of gra~Je txcgenc.y in \·Jhich hl.1W3.n 

.i..i ve:3 -.. re:co e.t stales ancl. that i'or theE1e reae.ons 1:-he Polish dra.ft. ree.olutlon 

2.11cnld not De eliminat,3d lJ~i t.h0 su"bm.issicn o:t~ 2 so-~allecl p:rc,ced1.n .... .J.l r::ct1cn, 

·:;hat The dl~aft resolution fell 1ii-'chin th~?. ~~rn~~.·iei:-r of i to:Jm 29 and sL!.ould 

·:~11·:-l'.::fc·re bG •.Toted 811: tha/c no -;rccedu.r-::.1 o·iJj.::c.!..:ion h.::-,6. been ra:ls~:;/) agc•.inat 'the 

Uni"t.9d I~at.ions wo-!:;ion on iJshs.lf c·f }JOlitlcal };'.cisoners in G-reece in 194~1, or 

.. ~:~2-inst th3t concerning victirllB vf the floods 1ri It::.:!..y a:i:. the current session • 
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102. At tha 392nd neeting of the ·comnrl.ttee, the Chairman said ·cilat the 

Mexican proposal adopted at the 38Tth meeting to the effect that the consideration 

of the Polish draft resolution should be resumed after an interval for the 

collection of further information, would stand on_;ty if the_ joint procedural 

proposal (A/C.3/L.220) was rejected. The Committee Jiad decided at its 

previous meeting that the vote on the joint procedural motion should be taken 

immediately. At t.he 392nd :meeting, the represe>ntati ve cf the USSR formally 

moved· a procedural s=rii.Icent to the eleven-Power :procedU'l"al proposal as follmrs: 

''Delete all wo1•ds after the word 'decides 1 . and substitute the 

follrn-iine.;: 'to tranomi t the draft. resolution embodied in docume:J,t 

A/C .3/L.203/Rev .1 and the records of the Comnittee containing the 

discussion of this matter to the President 0f the· General Asset1bly, so 

that he may decide in connerlon with >-rhat item of the agenda• of the 

sixth session of the General Assembly it. should. be considered' ". 

Voting on the_eleven-Power ;procedural motion . 

103. After a discussion on whetber ar not -the p:rocedural a!tienfunent of 

the USSR was _in order'· the ChairllJan rul'>d t.he.b the TJSRR am<nrlm<mt ;ra s out of 

order in view of thiS Collilllittee' s decision to vote iJlllT.ed.intely on the ele-v-en

Power procl.?du:ral proposal. She said that she would pett the proposal to the 

vote immediately unless the Committee decided to reverse its previous 

decisions. The-Committee according~v proceeded to the 'vote by division 
' 

on the joint procedural motion (A/C.3/L.220). 

l04. The Committee·adopted by 29 votes to 13, with 12·abstentions the 

following phrase: 

"without considering the substance of the droi't resolution submitted 

by the delegatli-n of Poland (A/C .3/L.f:03/Rev .1) ", 

105. The- Comittee adoptod by 29 votes to 14, with 10 abstent:J.ons the 

following text for the first part of the fi~st sentence: 

"The Rapporteur £lhall include in the report a statement that the 

Committee, without Cvnsidering tho substance of the fu•aft resolution 

submitted by the- delegation of Poland (A/C .3/L.203/Bev.l), d0cides 

that the subject ru;;tter of the draft resolution J.s not within item 29: 

'Draft ·Internationfl.l Covenaqt on Human Rights ~tid. Measureo of IJr,!'l"'""'nta-

tion 1 • tt 

The Conmli ttee 
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106. Phe Committee adopted by 29 votes to 13, 1fith 11 abstentions the 

following text for the second part or the first sentence: 

"and the Committee is not authorized, under rulB 97 of the rules of 

procedure,· to introduce this draft resolution as a new item on its 

own initiative." 

107. The Committee adopted the final sentence of the :proposal by 

29 votes to 13, with 12 abstentions, as follows: 

"~he COl!llllittee notes thao the subject :matter of the draft 

resol1+tions has not been placed ori its agenda in accordance >dt11 

rules 15 and· 4o." 
108. TlJa Committee adopted ~he joint procedural motion (A/C.3/L.220) 

as a whole, by roll-call,. by 28 votes ·i;o 13, w:tth 13 abstentions,• The 

voting was as follows: 

In favour ~ Nether lands, New Zealand, Nicaragua, Norway, Paraguay, . 

 

Peru, Philippines, Sweden, Turkey, United Kingdom of Giec.t Britain 

and Northern Ireland, . United States· of Arr.erica, Ve'nezuela, Argentina,

Australia, BeJ.gium, Bolivia, Brazil, Canad'l., China, Colombia, 

Costa Rica, Den=k, D9minican Republic, Ecuador, El Salvador 1 

Greece, Honduras, Iceland. 

Against: .Mexico, Poland, Ukrainian Soviet Socialist Republic, 

Union of Soviet SocialistHepu'blics, Uruguay, Yugosle.via, 

Byelorus.sian Soviet Socialist Republic, Cube, Czechoslov>..kia, · 

Guate:rr.ala, lfaiti, Indonesia, Israel. 

Abstaining: lebanon, Liberia, Sau¢li Arabia, Syria, Yemen, Afghanistan

BUl:':ma, Chile, Egypt, France, Ind:i.a, Iran, I:t'a<J.. 

109. ThS Rapporteur has tr~refo~e included in the report the statement 

that the Committee, without considering the substance of the draft resolution 

submitted by the delegation of Poland (A/C.3/L.203/Re7,J.), decides tllat the 

subject :matter. of the draft resol~tion ill not within item 29: "Draft Inter

national Covellant on Hlllllll.n Rights and Measures of Implementation", and that 

the Committee is not authorized, under rule 97 of. the rules o~ procedure, 

to introduce this draft resolution as a ne1r item on its own initiative. The 

Committee notes that the subjec£ matter of the draft resolution has not been 

placed on its agenda in accordance with rules 15 and 4o. 

/J. Joint draft 
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J. Joint draft r~solution by Qhile, China and Colombia {A/C.3/L.l97) 

Recommendation.that Member States should redouble their efforts to 

rectify :past injustices and stop .denials of human rights, 

110. The Third Commitiiee commenced its discussion of this draft 

resolution at its 410th meeting and continued it at its 41lth meeting 

during which the consideration of item 29 on its agenda '~aft International 

Covenant on Hurlllin Rights and Measures of Implementation'' was completed, At 
' 

this meeting1 the· representative of China proposed that the joint draft 

resolu:tion of which :qe lra.S a co-sponsor be considered in connexion with 

item ll of the agenda: "Report of the Economic and Social Council". It 

was so agreed. An account of the consideration oi' the voting on this draft 

resolution will therefore be found in. the report of the ~ird Committee on 

The Report of the Economic .and Social Council, Cba.pters V and VI. 

v 
ry_·l ...... 

Re¢ommendations of the Third Committee· ___, 
lll. Tt1e Third Committee, therefore, recommends to the General Assemb]Jr 

the adoption of the fol1owing resolutions: 

Resolution A 

PREPARATION OF 'lWO DRAFT Il'l'TiliRNATIONAL COVENANTS ON BIJMAN RIGHTS 

Whereas the Economic and Social Council, by resolution 303 I {XI) of 

9 August 1950, requested the General Assembly to make a policy decisipn con

cerning the inclusion of' ~conomic, social and cultural rights in the Covenant 

on Human ;Rights, 

Whereas the General Assembly affirmed, in its ·:resolution 421 E (V) oi' 

4 December i950, that "the enjoyment of civic and· political freedoms and of 

economic,· S!JCial and cultural rights are interconhected ar.d interdepend.ent" 

and tba.t "when deprived of economic, social and cultural rights, man does not 

repres~nt the human person whom the Universal Declaration regards as .the idea.l 

of the free man", 
Whereap tne General Aese:mb]Jr, a.fter a thorough and all-round discussion, 

0 . 
confirmed in the E.torementioned resolution the piincipl tba.t economic, social 

'and cultural rights shouJ.d be included in the Covenant on Human Rights, 

h!J!ereas 
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Whereas the Genera1As~mbly1 at the~"l:'eqtwst~of the&lbnomic and 

Social Council in resolution 3f4 (XIII) of 29 August 1951, reconsidered this 

matter at its sixth session, 

The General Assembly 

i. Requests the Economic. and Social Council to ask the Commission on 

Hmnan Rights to draft two .covenaritB on hmnan rights, to be.'submitted 

simultaneously for. thE> consideration of the General Assembly .at its ~venth 

session, one to contain civil and political rights and the other to contain: 

economic, social and cultural rights, in order that the General Assembly :may 

approve the two covenants s:1multaneously and open them at the same t:!:ma .for 

signatu:r~, the two covenants to contain_; in order to emphasize the unity of 

the a~ in view· and to ensil:~e 'respect for and observance of human rights, as 

many similar provisions as possible, particularly insofar as the reports 

to be submitted by States on the implementation of those rights are concerned; 

2. Requests the Secretary-General til· 'ask 'Member· States and ... 

appropriate specialized agencies to submit d:rafts or memoranda containing 

their views on the form and contents of the proposed ~ovenant on economic, 

social and cultural rif;hts, together with theii' observations thereon, to 

reach the Secretary-General before 1 March 1952,. for the information and 

gui&.rice of the Commission on .Hmnan Rights at its forthcoming session. 

Resolution B 

PREPARATION OF ARTICIES ON ECONOMIC 1 SOCIAL Am CULTURAL RIGHTS 

The eaneral Assembly, 

Consid.ering that the Commission on Hmnan Rights has, by virtue · 

of General Assembly resolution 421 E (V} of 4 Dec~mber 1950, prepared vario~ 
articles on economic, social and cultural righta,. 

Consi(l.aring that.tha ;rording of those Articles, \ihich have bean ex

amined during the present session of the General Assenioly, should be improved 

in order to protect more effectively the rights to which they refer' 

/Calls upon 
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Calla upon the Economic end Social Council to request the Commission on 

Human Rights to take into considera.tim, when reVising those articles of the draft 

Covenant, the views expressed during tl:ie discussion of the draft Covenant, end 

also_ such Views as the Governments of Member states, the specialized agencies end 

nan-governmental organizations may think fit to advance. 

Reselution C 

INCIOOION IN T.IIE INTERNATIONAL COVENANT OR COVENANTS 
ON RUMAN Ri'GHTS OF AN ARTIClE RELATING TO T.IIE EIGHT 

OF PEOPlES TO SELF-DETERMINATION 

vlhereas the General Assembly at its fifth session recognized the .right 

of peoples end na.tions to self-determination as a fundainental h\unan right2f, 

Vlhereas ·the Economic end Social Council end the Commission on Hwrien 

Rights, d_ue to lack of time, were unable to carry out the request of the General 

AsS!lJllbly to study ways and means._which would ensure the above-menti'oned right to 

peoples and nations,· 

Vlhereas the violation of this right has resulted in bloodshed and war in 

the past end is considered a continuous threat to peace' 

The General AesembJ,y 

(i) To .sa"Te the present and succeeding generations from the 

scpurge of war, 

(ii) To reaffim. faitb!in fundamental human rights, and 

(iii) To take due account of the political aspirations of all 

peoples end thus to further international peace· end security, and to 

develop friendly relations among nations based on respect for the . . 
principle of equal rights and self-determination of peoples, 

1. Decides to include in the Tnternationai Covenant or Covenants on 

Human Rights an article on the right of all lleoples and nations to self

detem.ination iii reaffim.ation of the principle ~nunciated in the Charter of the 

 5/ See General Assembly resolution 421 D (V:) of 4 December 1950 • 

/United 
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United Nations~ This article shill oe drafted in the following tenns: "All •• <.· ' . 

peoples shall have' the right of self-determination'!' end shall stiptilate that ap. 
States, includin.g tho~~ haVing responsioility for the a.d!!tinistration of Non-self-

. . , .. ; . 
Governing TerritoT:tas, 'should promote the realization of that _right, in conformity 

with the purposes and principles of the United Nations, and that States_ haVing 
- '-

responsibility for the administration of Non-self-Governing Territories should 
' ~ 

promote the realization cf that right in relation to the peoples of such 

Territoriea; 

2. Reg_uests the Commission. on Rumen Rights to prepare recommendations 

ccnoerning international respect for the self-d.ete:rmination of peoples and to 

suomit these recommendations to the General Assembly et its seventh aessiwn, Such 

recommendations must .·include an inv:tta:tion to State Members of the United' Nations, 

responsiOle under the- United Nation$ Chart~r .and the Universal' ne"ylaration of 

RUman Ri<;hts fcir the safeguarding ?P-d defence of the said principle, to avoid 

recourse to manoeuvres calcuJ.a.ted to frustrate the principle-''of the right of 

 

peoples to self-d.ete:rm:tnation, inc;luding obst~ction of the fre.e expression of the , 

people's wiD, end of the realization of their legitimate national aspirations' 

aggression under the guise of defence or masked oy disinterested motives, such as 

the struggle for truth, -freedcm,. humsriitarian p:r:tno:!.pJ,es or any ,ther eg_ually high 

ideal, the exploitation of internal dissensions, triv:!,al or ephemeral national 

divergencies or conflicting interests in foreign coll!ltries encl. -'the Non-self-
,· • • ' 1 

Governing Ter:r.::tories, threats and terrorism or any othe.r methcd contrary to thE! 

purposes end principles of the United Nations as set forth in the Charter. 

Resolution D 

lNCLUSIOlV lN THE DRAFT IN'I!EBNATTONAL COVENANTS ON 
RtM!lli RIGETS OF PBOVISl;ONS BEGIIBDJNG :RESERVATIONS 

The General Assemoly,  

Considering that it is desiraole that the two· Covenants on Human Rights 

should include provisions relating to the admissibility or non-admissioility of 

reservations and to the effect to be attributed to them, ~-n particular with rega:rd 

to the validity of the Covenants oetween "the resemng State and other State:a :• . ' 
rrtifying the Covenant , 

/Considering 
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Co~sidering that the General Assembly in its reso].ution (VI)f/ of 

12 J~uary 1952, ,has recommended that the organs of the United Nations, the 

specialized asencie.s and b'tates should, in the course of preparing multilateral 
·,-· 

conventi.on~) cpnsider the ins.ertion therein of provisions relating to the. 

admissibility or non-admissibility of reservations and to the effect to be 

attrib,uted to them, 

Decides to . .reco:mmend to the Economic and Social Council that it 

should instruc:t; ,the Co:mmission on Human Rights to prepare, for inclusion in 

the two Co,ve~ts on Human Rights, one or more clauses relating to the 
' . - . . 

admissibility or non-admissibility of resa:J;'Vations and to the effect to be· 

attributed to.them. 

Resolution E 

MfuA.SUREs FOR THE IMPLEMENTATION OF THE INTERNATIONAL · 

COVENANTS ON B.U11AN RIGHTS -~ PROCEDURAL BESOIDTION 

The General As~embly 
. . , , ' . , , . . : ._ I 

Decides to re!uest the Economic and Social Council to forward the 

following documents on measures for the implementation. of the International 

C~rvenants on H~n Rights: A/C.3/L.i91/Rev.3 (~ia), A/C.3/L.l93 (Israe].), 

AjC,3/L.195 and Ajc.3/!..195/Rev,2 (GUatemala, Haiti and Uruguay), A/C.3/L.l96 

and A/C~3/L.l96/Rev.2 (Guatemala and Uruguay), Ajc .3/L.l98/Rev .2 {Lebanon) 

and document A/C.3/L.l91/Rev,2, to t~e Commission. on Human Rights as additional 

ba'aic· working papers on the subjects with which they J.eal, for its · 
' ' . 

consideration, in connexion With the i!z'Bftiilg Of p:n=dSiGilB on :l.l!l;pleltEi::O.tation 

io.'the bovenants· on Hunian Rights. The ·said Co:mm:i.ssion should also take into 

considera.tion tlie discussion of the General Assembly conceming ·these documents 

Bnd sUbmit its recollJiriendatiOns to the. ·seventh session of the General Assemb].y, 

Resolution F 

ADOPriON IN SPANISH OF THE TERM ''DERECHQS RUMANOS" 

INSTEAD OF THE TERM "DERECHOS DEL HOMBBE" 

Whereas in the Spanish text of the United Nations Charter, Artioies 1, 

13, 55, 62, 68 and 76 refer to "do.rechos h:.manos" and not to "derechos del 

hombre", 

h!l\ereas 

£/ See document A/L.37 
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Whereas the content and purpose of the Universal Declaration and ·of 

the draft Covenant have a wide significance which is not covered in Spanish 

by the term "derechos del hombre", 

Taking into account the fact that in the general discussion on this 

matter in the Third Committee during the sixth session of the General Assembly 

prominent re]lresentatives of Spa.nish~American countries e:x:pressed their 

preference for the term em;ployed in the Charter, 

The General Assembly 

Decides· that, in future, in all United Nations :working docu:mentB 

and publications in Spanish, and in the Univereal Declaration and draft 

Covenant, the words. "derechos humanos" shall be used instead of the words 

"derechos del hombre".• used at present. 

Resolution G 

SPECIAL SESSION OF THE ECONOMIC AND SOC:rAL COUNCIL 

The General Assembly, 

Beer~ m1na the resolutions adopted at its ]/resent sesaion.which 

relate t6 the draft International Covenants on Human Rights and measures of 

implementa'Gion, 

1. Re-quests the Economic and Social Council to instruct the 

Commission on Human Rights to give ]lriority to the question of the right of 

peoples to self-determination which the Commission was forced to defer at its 

seventh session due to lack of time, 

2;· Request~ the Co~cil, in accordance with its rules of procedure, 

to hold a special session, to p::ecede the eighth session of the Commission on 
Human Rights, at which it sball take the necessary action to·enable the 

Commission to· complete the wor~ entrusted to it in connexion with the said 

 

draft Interne:Uone.l Cover-2nts on H1ll!llm Righte and measures of implementation 

before the end of the Council's. fourte_ent:b. session, so that the Council may submit

the drafts to ~be seventh_ regular session of the General Assembly together 

with its recom.endations. 

 




